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y VI students studying for finals
Photo BureauiBob Bain.

Studying: Places
people do it
By Carol-jean Rash
For the Argonaut .

Some do it in the loft of the theater-in-the-round.
Some students fr'om'WSU go to the UI to do it.
UI students admit going to WSU to do it.
But Lori does it at the Argonaut office after they close and Bob

does it in his carrel, with the aid of an oversize cup of black coffee.

What are all these students dofng7
Each has found a unique or unusual place to study.

Of course, there are many traditional places to study on the UI

campus. Two of the most frequented are the library and the SUB.

Mike Mahan of Lewiston spent part of an evening last week stu-

dying his 400 level anatomy and physiology text in the smoking

lounge on the lower level of the library, but he wasn't smoking.

His table had a good location-midway petween the iced pop

machine and the hot soup one. There were only two other students

in the large lounge at 10 p.m.
Asked if he spent much time studying there, Mike said, "No, not

usually. I study on the second floor. I'm just down for a cup of cof-

fee."
On the main floor at one of the reserve tables, Julie Wisch from

Stevens Hall at WSU was working. Wisch, who comes from

Chehalis, Wash., said, "I'm working on a research paper and I

. couldn't find any of the books I needed at Holland (library)."

Kathleen Grant, a sophomore from Sun Valley who lives off-

campus, was working at one of the large tables on the east end of

the second floor library.
"Ijust found this place tonight and I really like it," she said. "This

is where I'm going to study from now on."
Then she grinned and said, "Ialso heard about a really good place

to study: out at TJ's, because they refill your coffee."

When asked if she studied at the SUB, she said, "I think the

SUB's too noisy."
Up on the third floor, Tri Delt Sara Kroos of Boise was curled in-

to a fetal position in a carrel. At first, she said she "mostly studies

on either the third floor or second floor of the library."

Then she remembered two other favorite places to go when she

needs a quiet spot, "Either St. Augustine's upstairs rooms or the

Engineering reading room are good."
Just around the corner from Kroos at a large table, Tom David-

son had books and papers spread around him. Davidson, who lives

at Targhee Co-op, was preparing a research paper for zoology and

said he usually studies on the third floor because it's quiet.

In the reserve rrom on the ground floor, about 40 students were

studying quietly. One male student was working at the ERIC

camera/printer behind the librarian's counter and four were work-

ing on the computer terminals.
At the SUB, there also are a variety of study areas, just as there

is variety in the approach each student takes to studying. On a re-

cent mid-afternoon weekday, four students were bowling, nine

were playing games in the arcade area and five were watching

television in the TV room.
About 50 students were seated at small tables just outside Eat

at Joe's cafe. Most were drinking coffee, munching a snack or just

visiting quietly, but about a dozon appeared to be trying to study;

They were all on the farthest side of'he lounge from th~efe —.

Downstairs an aura of quiet prevailed in the Dipper study room

where 20 students did not even raise their heads or glance toward

the door.
See Study, page 18

Centennial winners announced
By Christine Pakkala
Of the Argonaut

Imagine sitting fI(i a UI
classroom of.the future.
Before class begins you
notice the professor swit-
ching on what appears to be
a television. Your professor
explains that it is the latest
in audio-visual technology
and will enable people
unable to come to UI (full-
time workers, handicapped)
to participate in the class.

You have just imagined
Craig Wetzel's winning idea
for the lasting legacy con-
test, sponsored'by the UI
academic committee of the
university's centennial
commission and drawing
36 contestants. The idea is
titled "Extended Video

Classes for University
Outreach" and won Wetzel
a semester's free tuition.

"Think about the people
who would love to take
some classes, or work
toward a degree, or are laid
off and want to get retrain-
ed but for various reasons
cannot move to Moscow for
one class or four years,"
Wetzel, a junior in Natural
Resources, said.

The main criteria for the
contestants was to create an
academic project which
would have "a unique and

Where 7)edition
Meets'IheFutuie
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Unlvesgycs Mahdi

lasting influence on the
univer'sity for the next one
hundred years, centered on
academics," acting chair-
man Roger Wallins said.

Increased enrollment and
degree completions, raised
educational attainments
and meeting a desiganted
role of the UI are the plan's
benefits, according to
Wetzel.

Stephen F. Waylett, a
non-matriculated student,
won second place, a $100
gift certificate from the UI
Bookstore. His idea for a
lasting legacy was to
"undertake a 'major pro-
gram to strengthen and im-
prove the faculty's teaching
skills."
See Awards, page 14
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UI Centennial contest winners and coordinators: Roy Fluhrer, coordinator of UI Centennfalt

Chris Cleveland, third prize winner; Craig Wet@el, first prize winner; Annette Wayleii, ac-

——cepting second prize for her husband Stephen Waylett; and Roger Wallins. acting chair-

man of the Centennial Academic Committee. Photo Bureau/News Bureau.
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File FAF early

Students planning to apply.
for University of Idaho financial
aid for the 1986-87 academic
year should pick up the forms
they will need as soon as possi-
ble, according to Dan Daven;
port, director of UI student
financial aid.

The deadline to turn in com-
pleted forms is March 7, but pro-
cessing time requires some
forms be mailed sooner, he said.

"The financial aid form {FAF)
must be mailed to the process-
ing center in Berkeley, Calif., no
later than the third week in
January," he said. "It takes six
weeks for processing and the
processed form'must be in our
office by March 7."'ll students, both new enter-
ing freshmen and continuing
students, must also have turn-
ed in a completed UI scholar-
ship and financial aid applica-
tion by March 7, he said.

New students must have an
application for admission to the

. university on file with-the ad-
missions office by that deadline.

Davenport said UI will

distribute over 51 million in
scholarship aid to both new and
returning students. The money
is part of a $12 million federal,
state and local aid package.

UI aid applications and FAFs
'reavailable now in the finan-

cial aid office.

No X-mas parking
Students planning to leave

town during semester break
who want to leave their car at UI
should park in one of three
available campus lots, said Tom
LaPointe, UI parking director.

According to LaPointe, cars
can be parked in any of the
three lots during break without
a permit. The three lots are Lot
-36 at University St. and
Deakin, Lot -30N at Guy Wicks
Field, arid the eastern half ofLot
-1 at the UI Information Center.

Cars that appear to be "stored
on the street" will be towed
away by the Moscow Police
Department, said Neil Oden-
borg, Sgt.-in-charge of the
project.

"This seems to become a
larger problem on the UI cam-

~ ~

pus between semesters," said
Sgt.. Dan Weaver, MPD-UI
liaison officer.

The procedure used to tow
vehicles, according to
Odenberg, is that an officer will
first chalk the tires of any
suspect car. He will then wait 48
hours, return to the car's loca-
tion and if it has not been mov-
ed, issue a $10abandoned vehi-
cle citation and a Notice of In-
t'ent to Remove the Vehicle
within 48 hours as An Abandon-
ed Vehicle.

Finals Information

After 48 hours from the time
the notice was issued, the car is
towed to one of the towing ser-
vice company lots in Moscow.
For the owner to get his or her
vehicle back they must pay the
towing fee ofapproximately $30
plus storage costs. This fee does
not include the $10 parking
citation that must be paid to the
city within 7 days.

"We are making every effort
possible to contact the owner of
the vehicle within the 48 hours
and tell them of the situation,"
said Odenberg. "We are trying
to be as fair and uniform as
possible."

Regular campus building hours are:
Library: Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-11 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and

Sunday, 1 p.m.-11 p.m.
Law library: Monday-Thursday, 7:30a.m. to 11:30p.m., Fri, 7:30

a.m.-9:30p.m. Saturday, 8:30a.m.-6:30 p.m. and Sunday, 10:30
p.m.-11:30p.m.

Music library: Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m., And Monday-
Thursday 7 a.m-10 p.m. Saturday, 2-4p.m. and Sunday, 2-4 p.m.
and 6-9 p.m.

Satellite SUB: Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
SUB: Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-ll p.m., Saturday-Sunday. 8

a.m.-11 p.m.
Campus Quick Copy: Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Fri, 8

a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, noon-5p.m., Sunday, 1-4 p.m.
The SUB computer labs will be opened until 1 a.m. through finals

week. Study carrels are also available in the SUB basement. The
Gold Room has also been opened for studying.

! The Ul library has special hours to accomodate those studying
for finals. Hours will be:

Monday-Friday, Dec. 9-13; 8 a.m.-l a.m.
Saturday, Dec. 14; 9 a.m.-l a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 15; 10 a.m.-l a.m.
Monday-Thursday, Dec 16-19; 8 a.m.-l a.m.
Friday, Dec. 20; 8 a.m-5 p.m.

Hours during Christmas break will be:
Saturday-Wednesday, Dec. 21-25; Closed.
Thursday-Friday, Dec. 26-27; 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 28-29; Closed.
Monday-Tuesday, Dec. 30-31; 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

The intersession begins Jan. 2. The hours will be:
Monday-Thursday; 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday; 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday; Closed.
Regular hours resume on Jan. 15.
The PEB and Memorial Gym will be closed at 9 p.m. for the rest

of the term.

POWER WINDOWS
CONTAINS: "BIGMONEY," "MARATHON"

ANO "THE MANHATTAN PROJECT"

7.99
DIONNE WARWICK

FINDER OF LOST LOVES

~ FREEWAY OF LOVE

4LRlSQK 1

6.99

7.99

Givethe gift
of music.

Moscow
109 W. Sixth
882-7525
Lewiston
527 Main

746-6958
Pullman

E. 207 Main

334-3310

7.99
~ RUN TO ME

4dQSCL, I i—~ I

6.99
ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES PPTQ TawgsgggP

bVhite City

lEISI

6.99 ~ I '~ 6.99

1

Q
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ClB@esandReconh»".

JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP ~ HEART

FEATURING
LONELY OL'IGHT, SMAI.L TOWN ."':,~ "!'I

RAIN ON THE SCARECROW
IIa-+ ..

e

'I C'3-~u u lH

6.99 6.99
ARFTHA FRANKLIN Z Z TOP

WHO'S ZOOMIN'HO?

9,:;',: l.:::~P 'II~~~J

(p ~i 2in)p]
T I

I. A L Student'
Prescription glasses SPOCISIS

C,
I vUARNET,I

SUNCLOUDe gg II~
~ Contact Replacements, BESTPRICES! 7:1
108 E. 6th Moscow 8834000 9-6 M —F, 10-4 Sat

TEACH IN JAPAN
Persons with a degree or loMxperience in such fields

as engineering, publishing, public relations, phar-
macology, Ilngulsticsllanguages or education wishing
to teach English to Japanese adults for one or two years
in Tokyo and other parts of Japan should write to:

Personnel Director
International Education Services

Shin Taiso Bldg.
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-Chrome, Shlbuya-ku

Tokyo, Japan 150

Further information on the position, qualifications,
salary, benefits, transportation and housing can be ob-
tained by airmalllng a detailed resume to I.E.S.

Personal Interviews will be held in Seattle in late
December, 1985 and in San Francisco In January, 1986.
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your way out-of town stop for great buys on
SNACKS XN9 BEVERRCES
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wrappel
C'est tuas present

CHRISTMAS SIIECHLLS
14-K Gold Crystal Wine Set Reg. $89.NOW s49

24-Piece Silverware Reg. $29 .......NOW '24

7-Piece Cookware Set Reg. $89 .....NOW '59
Backgammon Game Reg. $49........NOW '39
10-Piece Knife Set Reg. $59........NOWs49

72-Piece Tool Set Reg. $79.........NOW '59
Mercedes Clock Reg. $79..........NOW'49

Much more - watches, jewelry, pool

AUTO ACCESSORIES
AM/FM Cssette Stereo Player.........

Only '58

Turbo ll Model SL-1000 Equalizer

Three-way Speaker Sets
Three to choose from

Buy Player, Speakers, Equalizer
(2 sets only)

Regularly $257......................
Now Only '159

cues; traveler's baggage, binoculors

PECK'8 EXXON also known as CIRCLE Hv EXXON 4175 S. MAIN - HIGHLY 95 882-75js
Visa, Nastercard and Exxon Cards actanh 8
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'Aging Anachronism'eaving Argonaut with memories
.This institution is and will always be the

University of Idaho. It was chartered before
Idaho became a state. There is a'special at-
mosphere —an exceptional environment —for
both academic and personal growth here. It is
the people of the Ul: the students, faculty. staff,
administrators and alumni who make it so

, special, so dimcult to leave behind.
Besides the groups above, UI students have

two'other forces working for their interests: the
strongest student government and the best stu-
dent newspaper in Idaho. The ASUI was found-
ed in 1904, and the Argonaut in 1898,and both
have provided exceptional service since.

The effectiveness of each are functional on
the quality of the students involved. There are
times when the Senate is has been unstoppable,
or the president outstanding, or the paper
muscular and mature. When all three peak at
the same time, the students receive benefits
which can last for years.

The recentlywlected ASUI ofIicials have taken
their oath of offfice. The Argonaut editor-select
has hired his staff, and itching to move into his
new office. The key actors in the theater of ab-
surdity which the ASUI has often been are cast.

But the tone of the script —and it could be-
a tragicomedy —will be set down in Boise by
the soon-to-convene Idaho Legislature. But for
once, the students are well-prepared.

ASUI President.Gino White has personal ex-
perience with the vagaries of the Idaho Capitol.
He will be able to give positive support and sym-
pathy to ASUI Lobbyist Boyd Wiley as the lat-
ter works for our interests down there.

White's probable choices for staff assistants,
former ASUI President Jane Freund and former
Senate Finance Chair Scott Speelman, will be
of inestimable value.

A Senate which combines experience with
potential holds great promise.

The Argonaut is as well-prepared for the up-
coming semester as anytime in memory. Editor
Douglas S.Jones is a former ASUI senator and
a former ASUI lobbyist. He understands as well
as any student the need to battle in-state tui-
tion. In fact, he was held personally
"responsbile" for the defeat of tuition two years
ago.

"Doug" takes over an Argonaut which is ad-
ministratively and organizationally as well-
grounded as it has ever been. More important-
ly, he inherits a core of hardworking, dedicated
and talented staff. These are students who have
given more than they should in their pursuit of
the best journalism possible. He is building on
this base with new names and talent which
should continue the paper's upward movement.

To the my staff —past and current —I ex-
press extreme gratitude, because without their
efforts and patience, this paper would be unable.
to have carried out its mission to "...serve the
students with news and opionions of impor-
tance and interest...".

We were supported in our efforts by the
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Paddag Upt Since the fall of 19?3, ''Macklin"
biographerwmtoonist MUce Mundt and "radical
revolutionary 80's holdover senior citizen" John
Hecht have worked Inconsistently and incon-

newly-created ASUI Advertising Department,
led by the indefatiguable Suzanne Gore (herself
a former Argh editor); the ReproGraphics and
Communications General staff, led by that in-
credibly patient institution and resource, John
Pool (whose dedication to student communica-
tions will never be exceeded); and the ASUI
Photo Bureau (a/k/a Phozone), and the two
directors I have worked with: Debra Gilbertson,
who was so unnerved by my proposal of mar-
riage she moved to North Dakota (Howver, she
has not yet said "No"...),and current honcho
Bob Bain.

If not symbolic, it is at least appropriate the
last issue of my term as Idaho Argonaut editor
is being published on Friday the 13th. When
you leave behind things you love and have
given a large portion of your life, it is usually
considered unlucky.

However, I am very lucky for the years I have
been able to spend with the Argonaut and the
University of Idaho.

It was a benevolent whim of the Fates which
brought me to the UI —sight unseen —as a
24-year old freshman in 1972.The fortune con-
tinued when I moved into an experimental dor-
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tinently for the Idaho Argonaut. This is the last
issue for both. Mundt is moving to New Hamp-
shire, and Hecht to an indefinite elsewhere.

mitory, White Pine Hall, the first coed dorm in
the state. A passionate committment to involve-
ment which was nurtured there and the friends
I made have remained with me over the years.

In between, I have participated in a variety of
student organizations, activities and projects
which is unlikely to be duplicated, and will not
be recounted here. I was able to learn much
about other people and myself, and grow in the
process.

I applied for the editorship of this newspaper
twice before I was finally appointed last spring.
When I was turned down the second time, in
1977, I swallowed my disappointment and turn-
ed down another path. A series of serendipitious
circumstances provided the opportunity to app-
ly once again, and this time I was accepted.

How quickly they forget.
I have been personally supported in my

checkered academic careers by a legion of
forebearing teachers, staff and administrators.
With a smidge more tolerance on their part, I
will complete the requirements for my second
degree next week, and depart.

With this in mind, I say "Farewell, and thank
you all." —John Hecht

Edftor
John Hecht

Mcmagfng Editor
Carolyn Beasley

News Editor
Douglas S. Jones

Entertainment Editor
Mike Long

Sports Editor
Kathy McCanlfes

Copy Editors
Shawn Mclntosh
Nancy Sandell
Columnists
David Blakely
Greg Kilmer
Victoria Seever
Staff Writers
Randy Balfce
Laurel Darrow
Erin Fanning
Roger Gabourey
Megan Guido
Michael Haberman
Patrick Heslfn

Sarah KeiTufsh
Nella Letfzfa
Tom Lfberman
Shawn Mclntosh
Christine Pakkala
Chris Schulte
Combe AIrtfsts
Stan Evans
Chris Farrar
Michael Mundt
Cfgculatfon
James Allman
David Bouch
Bob Tfkker

Advertfsfng Director
Suzanne Gore
Sales Manager
Mfke Carr
Production Manager
Glenn Kelley
Sales Staff
Colleen Baxter
Ken Fate
Laurf Foster
Courtney Miller
Jim Semfck
LaiTf Ann Smith
Neal Vien

Shawn Walker
John Zinn
Productfon Staff
Tod Burr
Paul Pecukonfs
Susan Perry
George Slaughter
Brenda Stibal

Photo Bureau Director
Bob Bain
Photographers
Miquette Gilson
Randy Hayes
Mfchele Kimberling
Henry Moore
Mfchaell Swanson
Gayle Williamson

Operations Manager
John Pool
ReproGraphfcs Staff
Stephen Bray
Jamie Dahl
JeanNette Wfeser
Receptionist
Marcy Frith
BooHceeper
Dianne Beck

LETTERS POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor
until noon on the day prior to publication. They should be limited to
one page in length, typed, and double-spaced. For subjects requiring
greater exposition, arrangements may be made with the editor. Let-
ters must be signed in ink, and include the name, address, and phone
number of the writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of sub-
mission. Letters received by mail will not be run unless confirmation
of authorship is made. Names of writers will not be withheld. Letters
may be edited for mechanical and spelling errors. The Idaho Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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Notice
Christmas

Payday
The payroll window will

be open for distribution of
payroll checks Friday, Dec.,
27, a regular payday. The
cashier's window will not be
open. Students who wish io
have their checks mailed to
them must present to the
payroll office (on the second
floor of the Admin Annex
Bldg.), a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.

If you took English 103 or
104 during Summer 1985or
Spring 1985,ypur folders are
available in the English
Department Office. Brink
200 All folders unclaimed by
December 23, 1985, will be
destroyed.
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Carolyn Beasley. Rear
guard: Michael Haberman,
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Laurel Darrow. Douglas S.
Jones, Nella Letizia, Sarah
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Sober drivers
safer for all

The week of Dec. 15-21 the Ci-

ty of Moscow will be sponsoring
Moscow Drunk Driving
Awareness Week.

Due to the closeness of the
holidays and the end of the
semester, this week promises to
be a busy one for local drinking
establishments. The Moscow
DUI Community Task Force will
be co-sponsoring, with the local
Moscow bars, a designated-
driver program.

The program allows for one
person in a group to receive free
non-alcoholic beverages during
a night out, so that person will
remain sober and able to drive.
This designated driver will be
given a sticker to wear
throughout. the stay at the bar.
People should look for particiap-
ting bars who display the large
yellow powers with the "I am
the driver'ogo.

Please don't drink and drive.
Let's all work together to make
this holiday season a safe and
joyous one.

Nark Lane
DUI Community Task Force

Housing contract
will be revised
At the Residence Hall Associa-

tion meeting, Monday, Dec. 9, it
was proposed and accepted to
form a committee to deal with
student housing issues.

tufhon could have a profound ef
feet upon your ability to go to
school next year. Because the
in-state tuition issue is coming
up in the Legislature this ses-
sion, you have to start talking to
your legislators now.

Ifyou feel strongly one way or
another about paying in-state
tuition, you should contact your
state representative. Call him
while you'e home for vacation.
(And if you call him on
Christmas day, New Year's day,
on the weekends or after 10:00
p.m., the rates are cheaper.) If
you don't want to call, send him
a card or letter expressing your
holiday wishes and in-state tui-
tion sentiments.

However you choose to com-
municate with your state
representative, the important
thing is that you do it.
Remember, if you don't speak,
up they can't hear you. So dur-
ing this vacation, take fifteen
minutes ofyour time to make an
investment in your future and
Idaho's future.

Merry Christmas.
Richard Burke
ASUI Senator

Of course we do
I am sure we all appreciate the

efforts of the many staff person-
nel who have worked to keep
our sidewalks shoveled and
sanded.

Francis Seaman
General Studies

One of the initial objectives of responsibility to use such beyond these people.
this committee is to make the language in their classes and We are more than a building.
housing contract easier to read tests. Ambiguous questions Taking care of people is our op-
and understand. UI Director of such as, "Explain how long portunitytoservethesespecial
Housing Robert Parton, who bones continue to grow after individuals.
was present at Monday's birth," reflect poorly on that in- Next time your reporter visits,
meeting, acknowledged this structor's sensitivity to the I hope she opens her eyes and
committee and expressed a English language. looks beyond her own prejudic-
sincere willingness to work with Refusing to acknowledge this ed attitude against nursing
the group. error shows incredible ar- homes.

It is our hope that you, as a rogance and obstinance. Should Larry Sieler
concerned member of the that question be used again, I Good Samaritan Village
residence halls, will seize this suggest this professor replace
opportunity to provide input. "how" with "the mechanism by
Please read your residence hall which."
contract and highlight vague or That way we students will on- WOrk OVer XmaS
unintelligible parts, so that we ly have to deal with "laughable" ~ ~ ~

may see about writing it in English in the Arg, and not on pn tultlpn Issue
layman's terms. university tests as well.

Send your suggestions to
myself or Charles Simpson at

Gppd Sam npt aS P fgn'ithout y«r hours of
putting up posters in freezing

meet pnntmg deadlines for the bad aS Al ~ Sa~S weather and spreading the word
to others, my campaign would

Ken Aliman, RHA President 1am respondingtothearticl have never been successful. I
Room 306, gault Hall on the Good Samaritan Village would also like to thank

everyone who came out to the
"P al No one wants to go to a nurs- polls on Nov. 20 and voted. It'

ing home. We at the good great to see everyone take an in-

prpper EngljSQ samaritan offer to senior terest in how they are
citizens a place of security in- represented and in how their

Should be uSed dependence and rehabilitation. money is spent.
The nursing center is not

pn eXamS alSp such a bleak place as your Itdfsappofntsmetonotethat
reporter implied. We offer ac- the issue of funding for higher

Along with John A. Byers, I tivities. 24-hour nursing care, education was not talked about
also believe that newspapers socialization, rehabilitational more in the ASUI election race.
have a responsibility to uphold programs and a very caring staff Those of you who have to work

thestandardsofEnglish usage. for residents who would other- to earn the money for your

We agree that newspapers wise be living alone. "fees" are concerned about how

should publish terse, well- We do not have faceless peo- much you must pay to attend

written prose. pie. Each person is unique with school each semester.
Likewise, university pro- a marvelous story oftheir life. I This Legislature's decision on

fessors in biology have a similar feel your reporter failed to look whether or not to charge fn-state
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:U> m~m~f mls ef South Affiche exyerience

Desiree Wanliss

By Carol Stavaas
.For the Argonaut

The. principal locked the
school gates for the morning.

Students sat in, the
playground with their placards
and sang songs in quiet protest.
Everything was peaceful. Then
someone started screaming.

."We all looked down the
street and saw about 30 riot
vans coming. Everyone started
running toward the gym-
nasium," Desiree Wanliss said.

. She had had experiences before
in which they didn't ask any
questions, they just started
shooting. The police broke
through the gate and ran into
the school.

"They had the biggest guns I
had ever seen in my life," she
said with excitement in her
vocie. "Then they just started
shooting into classrooms. Kids
were screaming and jumping
from the second floor breaking
their legs. They beat up two of
our teachers and took them to
jail."

Desiree Wanliss is a 23-year-
old UI track runner from Cape
Town, South Africa.

She said that in 1976 the
-black students from South
Africa decided 'to boycott the
schools. Representatives from
the northern part of the country
went to all the black and colored
schools as far down as Cape
Town organizing the protest. A
few white schools also
participated.

"All we wanted was equal
rights-an equal education," she
said. "To break the apartheid
and receive as good of an educa-
tion as the whites."

"By the time we reached
school that day," Desiree con-

tinued, "all the roads were
blocked and the transit systems
shut down. Everything was real
quiet. We knew something was
going to happen."

The school principal had
given them the option of pro-
testing. Not all the students par-
ticipated. Those who chose to
stay in class were the ones who
had gotten caught in the
classrooms when police opened
fire.

What started out as a peaceful
protest ended up as a violent riot
throughout the city. "I don'
know what happened exactly,"
Wanliss said. "Maybe someone
who didn't have a job or
anything better to do saw the
opportunity and started slinging
stones at some school. But it
made it bad for the students
because then the government
could put the blame on us. We
were looked at apart of the
cause of apartheid rather than
as reformers of it."

Later the government had
talked but no negotiations were
made and in 1985 the cir-
cumstances are still the same.

Growing up in Cape Town
was much more laid back than
in the northern part of South
Africa around Johannesburg,
Wanliss said. The whites and
coloreds in Cape Town share
more of the same culture. They
speak the same two languages,
English and Afrikaans
(language of Dutch descen-
dants), but no native languages.
The city is divided into racial
areas. THe black area is for
native Africans who have left
the townships to live in the ci-
ty. Very few live in the city but
rather in townships outside ci-
ty limits. Colored areas are for

those individuals who are part
black or Indian and white. Then
the white area comprises the
majority of the city. Each area
has its own schools and other
races are not permitted to at-
tend a different racial school.

"We have all these different
, schools to keep each group
'eparate," Wanliss said. "But

then the government must pro-
vide money for each one;
therefore they can put the level
of education the way they want
it. So what happens is the
blacks receive the lowest educa-
tion, which to me is no educa-
tion at all. Then the coloreds
have it a little better but the
whites receive the most of
everything. The government
wastes all this money to keep us
apart rather than making an
educational system to benefit
everyone."

Wanliss is considered a col-
ored in South Africa because
her grandfather was German.
This allowed her to have a bet-

; ter life than the blacks. But be-
I ing a mixed race, coloreds are'ot accepted by blacks because

they'e not all black and not ac-
I cepted by whites because

they'e not all white. She grew
up around whites more than
blacks because white and col-
ored areas border one another.
The majority of blacks live in
the impoverished townships
segregated outside city limits.

"I have never been in a
township," Wanliss said. "I
grew up in a colored area which
we call suburbs. They are much
like neighborhoods in Moscow
and everyone owns their own
home." As a colored, she had
more freedom to travel into the

See Wanliss, page 16

$20,0CIO Sc xo.ars m zs:
..'ve .as); ..rac z ..o

i.es vonsi ~i. ii;y.
Two-year NROTC scholarships are one way to get early
responsibility as a Navy officer. This highly com-
petitive program offers tuition and other financial
benefits worth as much as $20,000 to qualified
sophomores.
All these benefits are provided for one purpose: to
educate and train qualified young men and women to
serve as commissioned officers in the Navy. In fact,
NROTC Scholarships are the largest source of regular
Navy officers.

During college, the Navy pays tuition, cost of text-
books, instructional fees, and an allowance of $100 a
month for up to 20 months during your last two years
of college. Upon graduation and completion of
requirements, you become a Navy officer, with
important decision-making responsibilities.

Call your Navy representative for more information
on this challenging program.

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT; SEATTLE
7500 SAND POINT WAY N.E.
NAVAL STATION, BLDG. 30
SEATTLE, WA 98115
(206) %26-3043
TOLL FREE:
1-600-562-4009 WITHIN WA
1-600-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA

Navy of5cers Get Responsibility Fast.

l96k lD1ll jib

The Best $1.00Drinks in Town
332-1613

882-1611

645 Pullman Rd

Moscow 83843

Division of Goodale and Barbieri

Drink Specials Include:
~ Sun: Wine Coolers $1.00
~ Mon: Pitchers $1.00
~ Tues: South of Border Drinks $1.00
~ Wed: Blended Night

Bartender's Choice $1.00
~ Thurs: Tall Russian Delights $1.00
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Take
By Douglas Iones
Of the Argonaut

Live theatre is an art where a
special dynamic relationship ex-
ists between the artist and the
audience. Quintessential to live
theater is a two-way electric cur-
rent that runs from the actors to
the audfence and back again to
the actors. This current from
the audience, in the form of
laughter during comedies and
tension during tragedies, works
to heighten actors perfor-
mances. As the actor's perfor-
mance intensifies, so does the
audience's feedback, This
reverberating relationship is
what makes the live theater ex-
perience so titillating.

Second take
By Sarah Xerrufsh'.
Of the Argonaut .

The moral of The Show .Off
seems to be" that,'-:you cannot
have it all.

The production has its good
and bad points. It is often
hilarious but sometimes obtuse.
Similarly; the characters in the

, play learri that'life. is a balance
of good and bad. Mrs. Fisher
receives a thousand dollars but .
only when her husband dies.
Daughter Clara has a rich hus-
band but does not feel loved.
Daughter Amy is penniless but
loved by Aubrey.

REYIES'he

current UI Theater Arts
Department production of The
Show Offhas all the elements of
a class comedy, which are an
amusing script, resourceful ac-
tors, impressive set and creative
and unrestrained direction.
However, the play did lack am-
ple amounts of the most impor-
tant element needed for live
theater, an audience.

Without an audience, live
theater is dead and live comedy,
tragic.

It has to be a torturous
paradox for the staff and faithful
supporters of the UI stage that
a program so endowed with
talent and creativity had such
poor attendance.

—:On one level the play is about
'I'.personal conflicts within one

fainily. The play fs set at the
beginning of the roaring twen-
ties when society and values
were changing, so the conflict

:. assume a wider significance.
The mother of the family, Mrs.

il M,Fhh (M I,B ) d Fisher (Kathryn Bate). is
ph to Bug IRI h d Stf eminently sensible .

' and
cautious. Her son-in-law,

his previous appearance on the Aubrey (Tommy Watson), is
Ul boards, he has played, almost brash, . arrogant and ex-
flawlessly, a retarded boy in The travagant. The clash .between
Dlvtners, a deaf boy in CMdren these persorialities . provides
of a Lesser God, a belligerent muchofthecomedyintheplay.
Southerner in Lfttle Foxes and Aubrey's checked sufts are as
a Turk who owns a cabaret in loud as his voice and as tasteless
the 1930s in Broadway. Watson as his jokes. In the quiet and
is a true chameleon of the stage. demure conflnes of the Fisher

Pitted against the extravagant. home he is like a circus clown.
Aubrey is the over practical Mrs. "Sign on .the dotted line," he
See Orie, page lh See Two, page Ih

Aubrey Piper (Tommy Watson) enjoys talking about hbnseif, wh
son Ioe (Shaun Carroll) try to ignore him.

Perhaps I am too qufck. The
attendance may, as it tradi-
tionally does, grow during the
weekend showings. Perchance,
Tuesday's small audience was
just a response to the schedul-
ing of the show during dead
week or to the new Tuesday-
Sunday runs instead of last
year's two weekend runs.

Not that the audience Tues-
day night did not laugh. We

tried, but the bellows of laughter
of the four dozen present seem-
ed to be swallowed up by the
vastness of the Hartung. The
play simply needed a larger
audience.

Tommy Watson's perfor-
mance, as the loud, swaggering
Aubrey Piper, proves once again
his and the department's depth.
Watson is one of the most ver-
satile actors on the UI stage. In

ice 8Ibow Off I;8 <en I'I otic I;wo voinI;-s- oI'iew

Live Music at
Rathskellers

No Cover
this

Weekend

41o off any small yizxa {14inch)

Includes pizzas of
2 items or more

Mobile

of coke or diet coke
with any large pizza

delivery.Pizza ~ I

or Take Out Only ~
'

~ INMOST pnsa 1 Coupon per pizza ~

662-4Q4Q
eeiaaaeeaaaaeeaaaaaaerCOUpOlleeeeeeawaaaaaeaaaaeaas

Moscow Expires P'll
215 ft(. M i

I Friday '30 E. Main
882-4635 Dec. 20th . 334-5400 ~j

SreaaeeeaeeaaaaaeaeaecpUppnseaaaeeaaaeeeeeaaaeaere .lFITV"X O'T~ ~ I

ECIAL.
>R off any large pizza {t5 inch) l I Receive 2 free quarts

A
CUT

ABOVE
Haircut Special

{reg. $10)
Expires Dec. 23rd
Visa INastercard

205 Almon St.
Behind the "Trophy Shop"

Call Shelley
882-2162

I

'

L '?

883-1565 OOIIISO S
308 North Mala ~~IPe~~A/$ >'4

tO
E ANO SAVE 1 BUCKCUT HER ~ar

Saturday and Sunday only.

pon good tor any pizza.
value I/20ot 1 cent.

1 off any DOMINO'S PIZZA you order.
0 the DOMINO'S PIZZA driver and get $1

your pizza. And remember, DOMINO'S PIZZA
utes-or-less... or you get $3 off your pizza.

Whata Offal
M "'".e'.:.

ttsr&stiitw'tttttkNfr~iiiiit"'tarte'srithii't'eei'astmw'~~

CUT HERE ANO SAVE 2 BUCKS e Iaaf mrrlit

I
gt? Stl 'CCF

I
I ~ sr
I Good Friday, Saturday and Sunday only.

Coupon good for 1 large pizza.
Cash value 1l20 ot 1 cent.

This coupon is worth $2 off any large DOMINO'S PIZZA you order.
fhN Just give this coupon to the DOMINO'S PIZZA driver and gal $2

I% knocked cff the price of your pizza. And remember, DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS'. in 30-minutes-or-less or you get $3 off your pizza.

Whata Offal

?

e
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The audience held its breath
when the ballerina nearly fell,
laughed at the innocent little
lambs'and applauded for the
splendid acrobatics performed
by the American Festival Ballet
Company Wednesday.

This year's performance of
The Nutcracker showed not on-

ly the amount of skill each per-
former had, but also displayed
a sense of originality by both
Marrius Zirra, artistic director,
and the choreographers.

REVIEMr

The story opens with Dr.
Drosselmeyer, Alfred Hansen,
who creates two life-like dolls (a
ballerina and a soldier) that per-
form for-the Silberhaus family at
their Christmas party. The dolls
are stiff and apparently not very
agile. At one point the rigid
ballerina, Jennifer Libby, tips
and almost hits the ground but
Drosselmeyer saves her.
'One member in particular,

Clara, Monica Mudgett, falls in
love with the male soldier, Dun-'an Vere Shute. Clara struggles
to be with the soldier but is held
back while he disappears into a
carriage.

Drosselmeyer gives her a nut-

plicaiions are now
being accepted

cant ASUI
ate Seat

applications
SUI Office

8 and 5 pm.

Deadline
Dec. 20th

I;.'I 'O>I
QS.

gS',~a~~,o.
gabe

Conveniently located In Palouse Empire Mall at
-North Idaho Land Co."

1878 West Pullman Rd.
Palouse Empire Mall

FURNITURE RENTAL
' (208) 882-0545

cracker in the shape of a soldier
as a gesture to perhaps ease her
broken heart.

After the others are asleep. he
lures Clara into the fairytale
snow land. The ballerinas twirl
and dance about. The backdrop,
pastel painted, is a replica of a
far-away snow.-haven. Clara and
her soldier join the dancers. At
one point in the climax of the
dance, the soldier picks Clara up
over his head and just for an in-
stant a look of fear crosses her
face. He lets her go and the other
male dancers court Clara,
guiding her and gliding around
the floor. They end in a flurry of
snow and Clara being held
above'hem.

The kingdom of sweets is the
next stop for Clara.
Drosselmeyer transforms her in-

to the Sugar plum Fairy and she
meets her court of dancers from
many countries who perform for
her. The soldier now becomes a
prince who will preside with
her. Spain, Arab, China and
Russia are all represented in a
rush of both light steps and
hard-pounding ones.

The Arabian Dancers, Gayle
Davidson and Chris Soderlund,
made an inseparable duo. They
wiggled and jiggled with skill
and with what looked like a lot
of fun.

The shepherdess and her lit-
tle sheep can't be forgotten. All
the children in the show stole
the audiences'eart, if a
singular heart can be justified.
The black sheep, Sara Stauffer,
the leader of the herd, has to be
mentioned if only to giggle at
her persistence in being the
leader and her original portrayal
of,a lamb.

The end of their performance
ended suddenly. The. taped
music stopped in such a way as
to leave the appearance of unex-
See Ballet, page 8

Genuine
Nissan Parts

~Genuine
Nissan
'Wiper

Slacie
Inserts

For clean, clear, safe
vision through all types of
Inclement weather, Insist on
Genuine Nissan Wiper Blade
Inserts. Available for most
Nissan and Datsun vehicles.

From ~
per set

Zimmer Motors Co.
525 W. Third St.

Moscow
Parts No. 882-2702
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Four friends make
harmony together
By MUte Long.
Of. the Argonattt

Harmonizing together on
barbersho'p and jazz pieces are
Corey McKnight, Jon Brownell,
Jay Moorhead and Scott Larkin.
They'e the UI's Four ofa IQnd.

The quartet of two juniors,
one sophomore and one
freshman was formed earlier
this fall from a previous quartet
of. McKnight, Brownell,
Moorhead and Terry Evans.

In that first year, the quartet's
singing won them first place in
the College Uocal Combo Divi-
sion at the Ul Jazz Festival.
They also took first place in the
Blue Key Talent Show. Other
performances included the
Moscow Mardi Gras Gong Show
and several jazz concerts.

When the group wanted to
meet this last summer to prac-
tice, Evans was unable to travel
and join them, so Larkin filled
in. As the summer progressed,
Brownell and the others
recognized that Larldn was real-
ly .dedicated and learned the
songs fast. Larkin has since
replaced Evans as bass for the
group.

Recently, they took first in the
WSU's Cougar" Star Search.
With the win, Four of a EQnd
had an open door to perform
"The Star Spangled Banner" for-

the WSU/Idaho women's game
and."God Bless America" for
the men's game following. They
will also be performing at half-
time for the March 8 WSU/Strat-
ford game which was the actual
Ifrfze of the contest.

UI students may have also
heard the group while register-
ing in the ASUI-Kfbbie Dome or
at the opening of the new
Prfchard Gallery downtown
earlier this semester. They also
performed at the Idaho/Boise
State football game and several
jazz concerts this semester,

Brownell and Larkin are both
from Colfax, WA, and have sung
together in quartets during their
hfgh school years. The quartet.
from Colfax was the Northwest
champion 'n a barbershop
quartet competition two years
in a row when the two were
members.

Larldn is now a freshman ma-
joring in theater arts, but is con-
sidering a change to computer
science, while Brownell is ma-
joring in music education.

When Brownell came to col-
lege, he looked for ensemble
type experience because he,lov-
ed working with quartets in
high school. When he ran into
McKnight, the two got together
and launched the quartet.

Currently majoring in music
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Four of tr Elnd rehearse songs for the Christinas season,e

education and from Nampa,
McKnight said the two quickly
thought of adding Moorhead to
the group. It was also McKnight
who came across a piece of
music while filing as a t.a. for
Moscow High School, with the
name of the group. McKnight
sings lead for Four of a IQnd.

Rounding out the foursome is
Moorhead who is from.Nampa
as well, and is working on a dou-

ble major in piano performance
and vocal/instrumental educa-
tion. A'nd though he enjoys sing-
ing with the group he.calls his
voice a secondary instrument to
the piano.

The group currently only ac-
cepts donations for perfor-
mances to remain. non-
professional and according to
Brownell, the group is available
to the public for parties or even

Photo Bureau/Henry Moore

singing telegrams.

So that money aside, they en-
joy what they'e doing and they
enjoy doing.- .it togethe'r.
Moorhead said some of their
practices, turn out to be giggle
sessions. Larkin agrees with the
others in that they will continue
to sing together fn the future
and according to McKnight,
grow musically together.

++++++~~+'f+++++++++
MAIN ST. MMY *.NAVY
Your Outdoor Clothing

Headquarters
,Sweats - Crewneck Sr Pullover
i

ln ntanp colors ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e 6
ILadies Silk Screened Sweatshirts......... 20
Ski Sweatshirts starting. at................lu
Monk Robes ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ e e l5
Sweater Shirts/Flannel Shirts
Men's tttt Ladies starting at......~........l
Large selection of winter coats 8 jackets

(ski, wool, fashion) starting at......:......10
Many gift items 8L stoclcing

stuffers available
208 S. hGLIN DOWNTOWN MOSCOW 882-7407
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I You'e come to expect quality prints in

IONE HOllR
+ Now you can expect quality enlargements in just
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FREEl 8x10.
printed a FREE 5x7. With each 36 exposure roll a ~

Offer good only on color print
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OPEN IN THREE LOCATIONS

Next To Daylight Donuts

LKWISTON Next To Big V 746-9200
CLARKSYON Next To Albertson's 758-7'f90

OPEN EVERV DAV 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.

We Rent TY's, YHS, Movies & Players
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Philippine Cuisine Restaurant
Smorgasbord (all you can eat)

Wed. $4.99 Sat; $5.99 from 11:30- 7:00
Lunch Special ( Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.)

$3.25
Winter Hours

11:30- 10:00 M-F
11:30- 9:00 Sat.
5:00- 9:00 Sun.

in Pullman next to Rathaus Pizza 334-2121

Sound
Panasonic

RX-193
FM-AM Stereo
Cassette Player
3-Preset Equalizer

Reg. SS9.95
Now '59"
In the Moscow Mall

West
Walk-man

RV-525 A

Auto Reverse
Stereo
AM-FM

Reg. $74.95
Now '64"

8854530

MMI'4 K 5
«,OK! We Give ln! We'l move y
IOLD FAYE Ni ht back to g
st Thursday Nights!
~+ Oue to threats of bodily harm, you can ~+
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'75 on THURSDAYS!

415 N. Moscow SS2-SI72
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Stencils
The romatic art of stinciling the ultimate

gift in decorating pleasure.

Marble Pastry Board
reg. $22.95 sale $16.95

�
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- Something Specfal

- - Where Santa Shops
s t 'dasalist d la k.

(C,hoh'ng

it twice with store full of
Festivity for all that are nice...
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SALE ENDS DEC. 15th s
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Chocolate Fantasies reg. $21.95 sale $17.95
A chocolate lovers fun kit.. Make. everything from whimsical castles to 8

.:el'egant 'delights. Easy 'to do delicious chocolate treats. Great gift items toot

h

- The Fine Art ttf.Garneshing Reg. $15.95 sale $12.95

S ' j-pronjrailish roses to watermelon whales. A special gift for everyone who

MI[ loves to entertain (inct. book f, 5 tools).
8

Q
- Stove Toy Potyonrri $225 I g j'„„.

Choose from 15 simmering scents.

- Marble Pastry Rolling Pins
— — -'

reg,.$ 10.;58 sate $8.5$
Cheese Boards/Slicer Combos

l t k, o t, ot t.r gtc.et
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TAKE

<.A'TUDY

BREAK at
BMEIN-ROBBINS
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,'l 20% OFF
~,', Any regular priced ~

stuffed animal with ~

student ID
I
I

ANY SUNDAE
~ WITH THIS COUPON I

EXPIRES 12-31-85 I
I I
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Stevens Linens - Charming country s

design Cuisinarts sale $199.00Super
al DLC 1 Pro

Scented'andles, Kindling Candles, Fireplace Matches,--%'inc Racks, Poyctorn~

~~ ~~

~

~~
Poppers, Coimng Glass Dessert Dishes, Jar Toppers w/matching labels, Christmas

Tins, Foil & Paper Baking Cups, Cookie Jars, Soup Turcens, Tea Pots

DEC. 13 - 15 THUR. - SUN.t.

I
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882-1287
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Empire

Mall
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Vandals vexed;

Qonzaga next
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Idaho's own
refrigerator

By Kathy McCanlies
Of the Argonaut

The Vandal men's basketball
team is looking to break their
three- game losing streak when
they travel to Spokane to play
Gonzaga in Spokane tomorrow
evening. The Vandals, current-
ly 3-3, will be aided with the
newly-healed Ulf Spears and
possibly Mike Labatt, who have
been sorely missed.

Gonzaga came out ahead the
last time the two teams played,
when the Bulldogs edged the
Vandals 54-56.

Idaho will play nationally
ranked Indiana when they play
in the Hoosier classic December
26-27. Indiana is currently 17th
in the nation. Other teams in the
tournament are San Jose State
and Mississippi State.

The Vandals were in charge of
the 4-2 Pilots most the evening
until UP rallied for the lead and
Idaho was four points down. But
Idaho answered with a rally of
their own and jumped for the
lead, 51-48. Deadly mistake
number one occurred when
guard Chris Carey was called for

an offensive stall, and Portland
scored two points to put them
ahead 52-51 with 36 seconds
left.

When the Vandals had the
chance for the win, deadly
mistakes number two and three
occured. Ken Lucket travelled:
and Teddy Noel fouled on a.
Portland in bound pass, and the
ensuing free-throws made it
54-51. Idaho Curtis Carey made
the last bucket of the game, and
it ended 53-54.

The Vandals were looking for
their losing-streak-breaker
Wednesday evening, and it
looked like they might have had
in the closing minutes. But
Idaho committed some deadly
mistakes and added loss
number four to their record, los-

ing to the University of Portland
54-53.

High scorer for Idaho was for-
ward Tom Stalick, who .shot
7-10 from the field and 3-4 from
the line for 17 points, plus team
high rebounder with 12. Other
scorers were Ken Luckett,and
Teddy Noel @ho shot for 10
points each and Ulf Spears, 7.
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Newcomer Maff Gregg (52), looks down court for cm open man.

Cougar Chris WfnMer (35) is, ...ah, ...er, out of It. Photo

Bureau/Michelle Kimberling.

.By Tom Ltberman.
'Of the Argonaut

-Idaho's newest force in the
middle is Junior College
transfer Matt Gregg, but the 6-9
'Juriior makes no claim as the
Vandals savior.

"Don't look for me to score "
he said. "We'e looking to run
the fast break on offense and I'm

'otthat quick."
. 'He said his major role on the
team is to grab rebounds,start
the break and set up screens for
his faster teammates.

Gregg is the closest thing the
-Vandals have to calling a home
town boy. He went to Clarkston
High School where he averaged
17.0points and 10.0rebounds
a game his Senior year.

From there he went to
Spokane Community College
arid then'o Walla Walla Com-
munity College before becoming
a Vandal.

Gregg was not born to play
basketball he said, "I didn'
start until..the. 8th grade when

See frig, page I2

Reylai:emeiIt Parts
Arrow Fiat
Audi Fiesta
Austin . -...- Honda
BMW '::- 3aguai

Opel
Porsche
Renault

,Subaru

Capri
Colt
Courier
Datsun

Luv
Mazda
Mercedes
MG

Toyota
Triumph
Volkswagen
Volvo
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TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS

IDEAS AND SPECIALS

25% OFF
ITEMS LISTED BELOWI

FREE GIFTWRAPPING

WITH EVERY PURCHASE

. Plus Many Other Foreign Market Models

lkghE I I
'h

IIelhlinl eras.
202 WSSt A $$2-'1501

N.—F 7 -5:$0
5$ -5

Dec. 13 %lac Olasses

aad Crystal Stemware

Dec. 14 Naphhl aad
Placeateats

Dec. 15 Tal Toweh
aauI Dhhclotbs.

Dec. 16 Iashets

Dec. 11 Clochs

Dec. 18 %yeas aalu

Chel Hats

~.19 Co@~ Ilag

Dec. $0 Slorale Jan
alNl Tlas

Dec. Rl RI~~Iaam
Iaheware

Dec. SS Turhey Saslels

Dec. 33 Noh aalu Iaatboo1

Steaaaer CoaiblaaSoa

Dec. 24 Colas Nahess,

PNers 4 Orladess

HOLIDAY HOURS:
IO- 9 Weekdays
IO- 8 Saturday
I2- 6 Sunday

882-8698
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HOW 'BOUT 4 CO"lBOY
CHRIS TMAS

Entire Stock up to 30/o off
i$ 'Thanks you guys for ail your support my first year of i>~~

~~i business. To show my appreciation, let me know you'e a 11~

i~i' of I "flunkie" and I'l give you an additional 10% off sale ',q~i
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Lady Vandals
head East

'he Idaho women'
.. basketball: squad will be

. traveling to.Cqtumbia, MO.,
. this weekend to participate in

the 'id-America Classic
- against the host Missouri

Tigers, .Tennessee Tech and
Alabama-Birmingham.

The Tigers finished last
'season 22-9 and the Tech

. Golden Eaglettes finished
20-9 and both went to the

: NCAA's.
Coach Pat Dobratz said

these teams will offer her 7-0
Vandals the most competi-
tion they'e seen all year.

Leading the way for the UI
are 6-foot& seniors Mary
Raese and Mary Westerwelle.
Raese has averaged 21 points
and nine rebounds a game
while Westerwelle is averag-
ing 16 and nine.

Dobratz is hoping to sur-

prise the Eaglettes in the first
round of the tournament.

ff]g from page 11

my brother got me into it, he
coached me."

Gregg said that the major
reason he came to the UI was to
play ball near his.home, where
his- friends and parents can
come and see him..

"I see how hard it is for the
guys from California," he said in

-sympathy of his teammates
who are far from home.

For many years now Idaho
has been looking for a big man
at center, even in the Monson
era this was one of the Vandals
big problems, and Gregg is the
last in the series...so far.

the team is very united.
"Everyone likes each other

and we'e all very good friends,"
he commented.

He has high praise for his
teammates and feels the team
will start to play well once they
are over their rash of injuries.

The Vandals have yet to field
the five players who they had
hoped would be starting,
especially missed is Senior Ulf
Spears who will be returning
shortly.

Gregg has high praise for high
scoring teammate Ken Luckett,
"Ken is a great player, next year
he'l be an All-American. When'e's on the floor he really takes
over."

Gilbertson tabs
new Grid Coaches

Ul football coach Keith
GilbertEtOn haS named fOur
assistant coaches to his
coaching staff for the 1986
season, including two of
Erickson's staff.

Ed Donatell and Bill Diedrick
will be new to the program,
while Bret Ingalls and Dan
Cozetto will remain at UI.

Donatell was the defensive
backfield coach at the Universi-
ty of Pacific in Stockton, Ca. for
the 1984-1985seasons. Prior to
that, Donatell coached at the
University of Washington for
two years, was at Kent State for
the 1979 season and the NFL's

Cleveland Br'owns in 1980.

Illl~ -:-

Vandal forward Mary
Westerelle goes up for a shot
against Oregon .State.
Westerwelle is averaging 16
points cmd nine rebounds a
game. Photo BureaulHenry
Moore.

"We'e hoping they'l just
look at the name Idaho and
look past us a little bit," said
Dobratz.

Gregg doesn't seem to feel
any pressure about being thrust
into the difficult position and
makes no big claims like others
have in the past.

"Right now I have a lot to
learn- and Coach Trumbo is
working with me as an in-
dividual," He said. "I;think as
the season goes along I'l get
better."

Although Gregg was not here
last year he said he knows that
the team had some personality
clashes. This year he said that

He said that the real problem
right with Idaho is that the team
fs not jelling because of the
injuries.

"Coach Trumbo thinks we'l
be at the top of the league and
I hope we'e up there," Gregg
said. "I hope that the students
will come out and watch us."

Gregg is averaging three
points and flve rebounds a game
for the UI and if he can continue
to improve might flll a giant hole
for the talented Vandals.
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Montana State offensive
coodinator Bill Diedrick has
decided to join Idaho's coaching
staff as offensive coordinator
after helping the Bobcats to,
their NCAA division I-AA na-
tional championship in 1984.
Diedrick has been credited as
bringing the passing game to
Bozeman.

Ingalls has been on the Van-
dal coaching staff since 1982.
He has coached defensive backs
and the offensive line under
former coach Dennis Erickson.

Cozzetto has been a coach
and player at UI since 1977.

Correction
KUOI will broadcast only the

women's basketball games,
with the exception of the Whit-
worth game. No men's games
will be broadcast.
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BY ETIn Fannine
Of the Argonaut

women's e'xample and begin a
club next year. Lind said that a
club was an option and believe4)
the recreation department
would be supportive.

Burlison said that swimming
would have a hard time as a
club at the UI. Only one school
in this area continued swimm-
ing as a club successfully after
it was cut, Oregon State Univer-
sity, he said.

Burlison is also unsure what
he will do next year. The former
four-year member uf the UI
swim team has spent the past
four years at the UI as head
coach. He sees his options for
next year as looking for another
coaching job or returning to
coaching and teaching at the
high:schooh level.

Burlison'does not believe he
has completely met the goals he
set for the swim team. "My idea
was to have a. team that was
viable and competitve," he said.

Thinking of 'dojng'ome
alpine skiin'g. over the
holidays'?'Have.you thought.
about the right protective
undergarments'? You pro-
bably want something you
can move in while racing
down the slopes that will
also keep you toasty when
riding up the chairlift,
right?

Wear wool! Wool is a good
choice when wanting to
stay warm because it has a
tendency to insulate even
when wet. But wool is also
a course fiber that may itch.

There are also other pro-
ducts, on the market that
will help retain body heat.
Polypropylene, capilene
and thermax, for instance,
all insulate even when wet
without. irritating the skin.
These fabrics help move
moisture away or "wick"
moisture from the skin to
reduce direct chilling
inactivity.

Gor-Tex is a type of fabric
which allows perspiration
molecules to escape without
letting in water dropletts
from the outside.

When most of us are still snug
in bed with our electric blankets
the UI swimteam is beginning
the day. On a typical day
workouts run from 6-7:30a.m.
and again at 3:30-5:30p.m.

But next year all of this will

come to an end. The UI men'
swimteam will join the women'

team as a cancelled sport at the
UI.

Because ofoverall budget cuts
the women's program was cut
last year with the men's to
follow this year. Frank Burlison,
varsity swim coach, does not
see the swimteam program ever
being brought back to the UI.

Other sports have been cut in
the past and not brought back,
he said. He is refering to the box-

ing, gymnastics, and diving pro-
grams (among others) which
have been cut in the past never
to see a future again at the UI.

The reason swimmming has
a hard time in Idaho is because
it is not a big sport statewide, he
said. Idaho is one of the few
states that does not have high
school swimming.

"Ten years ago we tried to get
swimming as a high school
sport," he said, "but we were
unsuccessful." In order to swim
in college.you have to leave the
state, he said.

Burlison said that he is not
sure how many swimmers will

leave the UI after this year. A
third of the team are engineers
and came to Idaho for the
academics, he said.
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One of the biggest successes
the team had this past fall was
in a meet with the University of
Oregon and OSU. The UI team
came in second behind Oregon.
Burlinson said that the UI was
ten times better.

Photo Bureau/Bubba Bain.

team has is to form a club. The
women's team has tried it this
year with mixed success.

"What the women's team has
is successful but it is not really
a team," Burlison said. There
are six semi- to regular
members on the women's swim
club.

All w'omen on big scholar-
ships have left, Burlison said,
and only two are still com-

peting. "We are not very strong
now because we do not receive
any. financial support," he said.

"The girls who are sticking
around are those who just love
to swim," he said.

The men could follow the

UI. He said that he can not af-

ford to go to an out of state col-

lege without a scholarship.
He contributes some of the

problems the UI had with the
swimming program to the
team's league, the Pac West. "It
is only known to swimmers," he
said. "It is a bastard league."

Swimming just isn't that big
in most of the smaller northwest
schools, he said. According to
Lind the football team gets
about 68 scholarships com-

pared to the 2.8 the swim team
used to get. "Idon't know," he

said, "but something isn'

right."
One of the alternatives the

STOCKING STUFFKRS

"It will depend on what is
number one to the swimmers,
academics or swimming," he
said. Most of the team is young
enough that they could leave, he
added.

Todd Lind, a UI swimmer and
engineering major, said that he
is probably going to leave the
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'oupon
50%%uo off list price of any

Audio-Technica or Shure Phono

Cartridge in stock.
EXPIRES JAN. 2 1986.

Advent 4002 Loudsyeakers

Reg. $420 yr. $229 yr

KOSS KC-10 Headphones $8.95

Orikyo DX-150 Disc Player

List $400 $259.95

Keneood KR-A 10
30 matt/channel/digital

receiver $139.95
THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH CHRISTMAS

delivery
persons
Part or full time.
Flexible hours and days.
Must be at least 18.
Must have own car
and insurance.
Must be able to work
weekends.

Apply in person
between 11:00am.
and 9:00pm.

Hourly wage to start

plus milage and

tips.

Store Address

308 N. Main
Moscow, ID

205 S.Grand
Pullman, WA

~ISO<

Nlr0lflT4RswN
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NW l04 Stadium Way, Pullman (509) 334-2887

Mon-Sat 10:30-6pm VISA MasterCard

FInanctng Avztlahlc

CHRtSTMAS HOURS FRIDAY 1030 - 8 PIII
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SUNDAY 1-5 pm

IEITEI04 DnrninCJ's PJTEA Inn

For Christmas, Optimum
Sound has selected accessories

and components that represent

exceptional quality and value.

There are many more in-store

specials, some on a stock-on-

hand basis. -Stop in to 611 your

Christmas needs.
Coupon

Maxell UDS II 90 Chrome Tapes

2 for $3.99 LIMIT 10
EXPIRES JAN. 2, 1986



-.'.concert. featuring Handel's
"Messiah" and the. music he
borrowed from when he wrote it
will be offered by the UI Van-
daleer Concert Choir at-.8 p,tn..
Sunday, December',15. "

This year, th'e free-conc'oit
will'e

in the UI Recital Hall of the
Music Building, instead of the
Administration Building
Auditorium, which is being
remodeled.

Harry Johansen, director of
the Vandaleers, said that while
many people know that Handel
wrote the music for- the

"Messiah" in only three weeks,
few'are aware that he borrowed
from music. he had previously
written to do it.

,;- The, program features some of
the m'usic he borrowed, follow-
ed'by'the expanded version he
used in the famous oratorio;

Accompaniment will be by
the UI String Quartet with Jef-
ferson Schoepflin and Beth
Fredericks; violin; Anna
Weiland, viola; Jim Smith, cello;
Jay Moorhead, piano and Ran-
dy Merrill, harpsichord.

A WBfdS> from page 1

Summer school for high
school juniors and seniors
to prepare them for college
was the idea which won
civil engineering student
Chris Cleveland third place,
a $50 gift certificate from
the UI Bookstore.

.UI will celebrate it'
centennial from January,
1988 to May, 1989. The
centennial will mark 100
years since - Idaho's
governer signed the docu-
ment chartering UI on Jan.
30, 1889;

."-During this time literal-
ly'hundreds of activities will

bt,going on - special events,
academic„".athletic,'ampus
beautification, but we

especially cannot ignore the
academic side ofthe univer-
sity," committee member
Roy Fluhrer said.

The lasting legacy con-
test, involving students.and
academic subject matter, is
an important part of the
centennial because the
whole celebration is
centered on the university
and the students;are the
university, Wallins said.

"We'd have made a grave
error if we had excluded the
students," Fluhrer said.

The UI Centennial Com-
mission will consider the
three ideas for possible im-
plementation. "Now we'e
got to discuss how to put
them into action," commit-
tee member Ralph Nielsen
said.
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Vandaleers sing "Messiah" Of)e, from p'age >:

Fisher, played by Kathryn Bate.
Bate's role offers her more op-
portunity to do serious
character development, as she
only made a brief appearance in
October's production of Getting
Out. Bate lives up to the
challenge as she is the glue that
holds the show together.

The show includes the talents
of several other veterans of the
Hartung stage: Rosemary
Loughney and Jacqueline Far-
rington play Mrs. Fisher's
daughters, David Borror plays
the sensible and generous son-
in=law who pays for Aubrey's
costly mistakes, and Shaun Car-
roll plays Mrs. Fisher's son Joe
who makes it big in the world of
chemical engineering. The tech
crew also,put forth a tealistic
and homely version of a 1920s
home. Nancy Zarem ski's
costumes, as always, were
authentic.

The play's humor is derived
from the conflict that results as
Aubrey clashes with Mrs. Fisher
and the forces of the law. George
Kelly, the playwright, also toys
with the values of love and
money and their seemingly ex-
clusive natures.

Noteworthy is the fact that
this is the first Hartung produc-
tion directed by a student,
graduate student Sheldon
Haun. You wouldn't know it ex-
cept that it was also the first
time I know of that a major pr'-
duction started five minutes
late.

Haun, however, has to take
the blame for the play's selec-
tion. In reviewing the play, I can
not help but think that there
are numerous other plays that
would be more suitable,
especially during this time of
the year. If the Theater Arts
Department wants to do a play
during dead week in December,
it should relate to Christmas. to
draw larger crowds.

Nonetheless, The Show Off is
a'welcoine break from the
pressures of finals and should
be seen, particularly if it is well
attended. So grab your main
squeeze, roommate and the
loudest laughter you know and
go.

The Show Off plays tonight
and tomorrow at 8 p.m. and on
Sunday at 2 p.m. ( And please
don't wear pink carnations,)

TWd, from page >

keeps shouting to the Fishers.
Aubrey has few redeeming
qualities. He is a liar and a show
off but ultimately, when we are
convinced no good will come
from him, he proves the Fishers
and the audience wrong. I
wonder if - Tommy Watson's
Aubrey is not just a little ex-
treme. He is so ridiculous, pon-
cing about in his toupe, that
Amy's unqualified love for him
is hard to understand.

Mrs. Fisher's ignorance and
prejudices are amusing. She
listens at doors; "Iwasn't listen-
ing, I was just seeing what he
was saying." She has a wonder-

ful way with words. She
describes the grand opera as
"them that goes way up high."
Aubrey is an anathema to the
conservative mother. Bate has a
wonderful voice but'she seem-
ed self- conscious at the begin-
ning of the show.

Amy (Jaqueline Farrington)
was so effervescent..during the
first act that I thought she
would evaporate in a puff of
smoke. As a girl in love she is ir-

ritating. As a mature married
woman she is sincere and
delightful.

The sibling rivalry and love
between Amy and Clara
(Rosemary Lough ney) is
familiar. Clara is superficially
successful with the fur trapp-
ings of a wealthy life. But she is
unhappy. Loughney is touching
as the sensible and sensitive
Clara. My theater companion
thought her totally entrancing.

With the exception of Aubrey,
all the demanding roles in the
play are for women. Mr. Fisher
(Mark Bryan) and his son Joe
(Shaun Carroll) are as bland as
the wallpaper and as comfor-
table as the worn furniture in
the house. That's not to say
they are bad but just that the
script does not require much
from them.

Successful comedy is ex-
tremely hard to perform. The
Show Off had its moments but
lack of audience on the first
night 'oppressed the perfor-
mance. Nevertheless, after a
semester of intense dramas both
at UI and WSU any comedy is a
relief and a pleasure.
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.

After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you'e on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you'l save 60% oR'AT&T's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday

through Friday, and you'l save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.

So when you'e asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone

1985 ATILT Communications

)IIV gj

The right choice.
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Study, f. p.g.l
Outside the door at other I

small tables in the hall, two
pairs of male students were talk-
ing quietly. One at the closest
table quietly was reviewing the
other for an exam.

"We just hopped in here," he
said. "You can talk in here."
Then he turned back to his
friend and answered another
question.

Down the hall in the stereo
lounge, ten students were work-
ing at computers, while one sat.
typing on the electric
typewriter..

Just beyond, in the cluster
computer room, 15 students, all
male, were clicking busily at
computer terminals. They did
not look up either.

A close second choice ofmany
when it comes to studying is to
study where they live.

Cristi Stinchcomb, a junior
from Kamiah, who works at the
main desk of the UI Library
several evenings a week, said,
"No way" would she study at
the library.

Stinchcomb said her favorite
place to study is "at the dining
room table of Steel House. late
at night so there's no one bugg-
ing you."

Freshman Jill Walker, a Gam-
ma Phi from Lewiston, said her
first choice was the study table
in her sorority, since she has to
study there most of the time
anyway, but she also. studies in
the library reserve'rrom and
sometimes at the SUB. "It gets
a little noisy sometimes,
though," she said.

Other choices'avored by
many students were places
where they could drink a
favorite warm or cold beverage
while they studied, and special

areas in the buildings where
they spend the most time dur-
ing the day;

Working" math problems in
the Instructional Media Center,
was Lori Rumelhart of Moscow.
Lori lives off-campus and is a
junior in special education.

"Yes, I like to study here," she
said, agreeing it was the
warmest room in the Education
Building. "The math I'm study-
ing is one for elementary
teachers."

Meanwhile, ensconced in his
study carrel on the fifth floor of
the Education Building. Bob
Griffin, a graduate student in
special education from Sand-
point, was sipping coffee as he
studied Statistics 251,

"I study about half the time
here and half in the library,
although it was very cold in the
library this weekend," he said.

A few students maintain a

lonely vigil is the only way to do
it..

"Where do I study'n my of-
fice mostly," said Eric Van
Zanten, newly married
graduate student. "That's PEB
204."

"I'e found this little room on
the fifth floor that has a door and
no one knows I'm in there.
That's where I study," said
Cheryl Allen, a married
graduate student in early
childhood education from Butte,
Mont.

Far back in .the Architecture
Building, among the echoing
drafting tables and'open spaces,
Mike Morgan was working on a
cardboard model of a building.

"It's better here, the Portland,
Ore. native said, "because
there's other student input on
your work." Morgan said he's in
his fourth year of the five-year
program.

Back at the library, Marie
Garnet from Moscow, had just
stopped in to check out a book
after playing basketball. She
had several ideas for great
places to study.

"Sometimes I study at the
theater in the loft "Garnet said
"Or I sit and study at the
Argonaut after they close.
Sometimes I study at the
Garden in the afternoon when
it's quieter "

"Oh yes," she added. "Don'
forget another special place.
Sometimes I go to the Engineer-
ing Library on the WSU cam-
pus. It's open at 8 a.rp. on Sun-
day mornings."

The clicker at the library's en- .

trance door chattered, and she
was gone, perhaps to study in
one of the exotic places she'
mentioned.

Wantiss> from page 16

black man who worked as a
messenger in the building
where ~ she worked. He had
shown her pictures of his two
young daughters. "Iasked him
when he saw them and he told
me they were in the homelands.
He saw them once a year when
he got his annual leave to go
home.": Blacks that are allowed
to work in the city are under a
government contract and only
allowed leaves once a year.
They must pay for their place in
the city and also pay rent for
their families in the homelands.
At that time. in 1982, the
minimum wage for a factory
worker was $40 a week and
after deductions they received
about $32.

The only blacks she had seen
working in any business or of-
fice were men employed as
messengers or janitors.

"Something that really blew
my mind was when I was work-
ing as an accountant assistant
and we were looking for a new
messenger boy," she said. "It
was government policy that
whenever a black was hired, a
form had to be filled out. This
form stated that the only reason
the black was being hired was
because no colored was
-available to fill the position. It
then had to be signed by the
head of the company."

Apartheid didn't affect the col-
oreds as heavily as long as they
stayed within their own sections
and race.-Inside the city the
lines were drawn tighter. "Just

the other day my Mom called
and she seemed kind of upset so
I asked what had happened,"
Wanliss said. "She told me she
had been shopping and was
tired so stopped in a restaurant
at the train station for a cup of
tea. And before she could sit
down the waiter came to her
and pointed to the sign...For
Whites Only." Wanliss was on
the edge of her seat: "I was so
angry, but we had to laugh a lit-
tle because my Mom is very fair-
skinned, almost white. So that
shows how bad it still is there."

When Wanliss was in high
school she ran track for a col-
ored union. The union is like a
city department overseeing
sports. Their facilities were in-
ferior to the whites and they on-
ly had a grass track. She said if

she was going to improve her
performance she had to get on
a better turf. She changed to a
white union only to better
herself because she loved the
sport so much. Other members
from the colored union treated
her as a traitor and accused her
of trying to be white to get
special treatment. When she
would attend any of the colored
sports events they would an-
nounce over the intercom that
she would have to leave.

"It's so sad," she said. "No
side wants to give in. When a
person tries to better
themselves, they are punished
by their own race for trying to
do things differently and pro-
hibited by apartheid in life
overall."

"Here it is 1985, the fighting
and killing is still going on
Wanliss said with disgust. "Peo-
ple are forced to ride in
segregated carriages on buses
and trains. If your nose is too
broad or your hair too kinky,
they will arrest you, re-classify
you and send you to the
homelands. It's at a point where
they don't care who they shoot.
They just stop it where they can
to make sure blacks are sup-
pressed and quiet. The time for
talking is over. We begged them
years ago and they wouldn'
listen.

I could never go back and
live the life I did before." She
shook her head in disapproval."I'e experienced too many
things.
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By Michael Haberman
Of the Argonaut

A peace group is asking col-
lege students to join a march
from Los Angeles to
Washington D.C. next year to
protest nuclear weapons.

Saying that they want to
"change the political climate,"
PROPeace is planning to spon-
sor 5000 people on the 3200
mile march. It is scheduled to
begin in March, and end in
Washington in late November,
according to Peter Kleiner,
media coordinator for the group.

Kleiner said the group has
received 12,000 requests for ap-
plications, including some from
Idaho. The route will take the
group through the Mojave
desert, the Great Basin, Col-
orado and the Great Plains
before hitting Chicago,

Philadelphia and other eastern
cities.

A series of seminars and
study sessions are planned
foralong the way, and the group
counts Daniel Ellsberg, Dr.
Helen Caldicott, Norman
Cousins and Randall Forsberg
among its academic advisors.
Kleiner said it wasn't yet deter-
mined if the advisers would be
present on parts of the march.

Kleiner said the march will try
to move public opinion from be-
ing against nuclear war to
challenging the weapons
themselves. "We'e trying to
create a grassroots movement
that demands (change)," he
said. Those who want to know
more about participation can
call the group at (213)
653-6245.

Kleiner said he hopes that

movement will cross national
boundaries, but he said the
group hadn't yet decided on
how best to take their message
to Eastern Block countries.

Dropping leaflets, broad-
casting from bordering nations
and spreading publicity about
the march through a Soviet
peace group are options being
considered. Kleiner said it is im-
portant that the message of
multilateral disarmament get
out, so all governments will feel
political pressure to abolish
weapons.

"Ifthey (the governments) say
no, we want to make sure they
know all these people are saying
yes," Kleiner said.

A press release put out by the
group said the idea for PRO
Peace began in late 1984, when
David Mixner's 9-year~id niece

told him she thought she would
die in a nuclear war before she
grew up. Mixner, now executive
director of PRO Peace, respond-
ed by trying to. find a way to
create support for disarmament.

The group has been endorsed
by the National Organization for
Women and two nuclear freeze
groups, but Kleiner said PRO
Peace makes no political en-
dorsements itself.

Moving 5000 people 3200
miles is a big undertaking, and
PRO Peace, a non-profit
organization, has assembled 70
employees and six regional of-
fices to prepare for the event.
Kleiner said the group has rais-
ed about $3 million so far, but
will need about $15 million to
$20 million.

PRO Peace has made a special
appeal to college students, but

Kleiner said people of all ages
will take'art, including a
4-year-old child. People from
Scotland, New Zealand and
Canada are taking part.

Kleiner said the marchers will
meet with people in the towns
they walk through once each
week, and the group hopes to
use media coverage to spread its
goal of eliminating nuclear
weapons. But the march is more
than a symbol, Kleiner said.
Five thousand people are very
real; and will have an impact, he
said.

Kleiner hopes the march will
make a big enough noise to
make the elimination ofnuclear
weapons politically accep-
table."Change will not come
from the inside out," he said.

By Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

The UI Faculty Council will
recommend only one change in
the Board of Education's pro-
posal for admission and reten-
tion standards.

That change relates to the sec-
tion on dismissal and
readmission.

Under the board's proposal, a
student who is dismissed would
have to sit out one semester
before he could be readmitted.
If he were readmitted and later
dismissed again, he would have
to sit out one year before he
could be readmitted. The third
dismissal would be final.

The council's recommenda-
tion is that students be able to
petition for automatic readmis-
sion after the first dismissal and
that they be required to sit out
only one semester after the se-
cond dismissal.

George Simmons, UI assistant
vice-president, is a member of a
statewide committee that is stu-

dying the standards and repor-
ting to the board. He is expected
to discuss the council's recom-
mendation at the committee's
meeting Dec. 16.

In other business, the council
approved a proposal to cancel
some classes on April 11 for the
Honors Convocation. If the pro-

posal is also approved by UI
President Richard Gibb, classes
scheduled for 2:30p.m. or later
will not meet that day.

Gibb will probably approve it,
according to Terry Armstrong,
executive assistant to the
president.

The convocation is the main

activity of Honors Week, April
7-14. The UI's 26 acadmemic
honoraries have been encourag-
ed to schedule activities that
week.

The purpose of the activities
is to draw attention to academic
excellence, according to a

An-Na'im wants changes in Isla
Sudan is a nation teetering

between Islamic tradition and
reform, and human rights hang
in the balance.

One member of a group ad-
vocating reform in Islamic law
is Abdollahi An-Na'im who
spoke as a guest of Amnesty In-
ternational Monday. He wants
to ensure that improved treat-
ment of women minority groups
is incorporated into Islamic law
before it is adopted by his
country.

An-Na'im was here to observe
Human Rights Week com-

memorating the 37th anniver-
sary of the United

Nations'eclarationof Human Rights.
But he and members of the

Islamic Law Reform Group, in-

formally known as the
Republicans, have paid a price
for their ideas.

They were jailed without
charge for a year and a half.
Their leader was executed. And

if they return to the Sudan,
members of the group are under
death penalty unless they re-
cant their reformist views.

When An-Na'im and other

Republicans were imprisoned in
May 1983,by order of the ruler
then, Jaafar Numeiri, they were
charged with apo'stacy because
they support the idea of ethnic
and sexual equality.

"We knew the reasons," An-
na'im said, "immediately after
our detention fundamentalist
Islamic law was implemented
by Numeiri.

While An-Na'im was in prison
Amnesty International adopted
him as an "urgent action" case,
and exerted sufficient pressure
on the government of the Sudan

memo by Marv Henberg of the
University Honors Program.

The memo says the convoca-
tion will feature a for'mal
academic processional led by
Gibb. Henberg is trying to get a
distinguished scholar to speak
at it.

mic law
so he was released in Dec. 1984.

He was educated at Cam-
bridge in England and Edin-
burgh in Scotland.

Before becoming a prisoner of
conscience he was a professor of
law at the University of Khar-
toum, and currently is a visiting
professor at the UCLA School of
Law, teaching international
human rights.

He is not an exile, An-Na'im
said, and he plans to return to
his country and family next
June, in spite of the death
sentence awaiting his return.

Dismissal and readmission change requested
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cardigan sweaters. 16colors in stock

Rag. 45 ChrkgtmaS Spedal '39"
(.

Open til 9pm Mon-fr) thru Christmas

KUOI will go off the air for orie
week during Christmas week,
Dec. 23 through 29. They will
resume broadcasting on Dec. 30
with programming from 8 a.m.
through 2 a.m. daily for the re-
mainder of the break, according
to Greg Meyer, station manager.

The week off the air will be us-
ed to perform maintenance and
physical space work, he said.
Volunteers are still needed to fill
shifts during finals week and
ai'ter the week break

; Admission Now ~

; Only $1.50:
'Third k

Atman,'oscow,

ID ~
I

882-2499, ~

PyklebsjsSs
2 1 9 S.tnntn St. tawfN on 746O429

" our Chrislmas rradiaonin fashion" Free Gift rap

gOUt'l

F(i.'l l:>cl '„"l5
a

I Ifs(+ Q

Kinko's Hours
Monday-Friday 7:30a.m. - 9:00p.m.

Saturday 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Sunday 12:00p.m. - 5:00p.m.

. 608 S. Main St.
882-3066
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By Patty. Albanese
For the Argonaut

After Thanksgiving break last
year, she didn't come back. All
we heard was that she was sick
and in a Los Angeles hospital for
:six we'eks, We also heard it was
fatal.

Next semester she came back
to visit, to tell us her story and
warn us.

She had been sick for a long
time but hadn't admitted it and
if-she and her parents hadn'
sought help, she would have on-
ly lived through Christmas. She
had anorexia nervosa and
bulimia. Most of her meals con-
sisted ofpopcorn and after each
meal she would make herself
vomit. Her stomach, as well as
her digestive system, was in
pieces.

This story is no fairy tale. In
fact, it's a story familiar to about
ten percent of the student
population at the UI.

Marilyn Murray, of the UI
Counseling Center has helped
many students battle anorexia
and bulimia, two of the most

common eating disorders. She
said although these problems
did overcome about ten percent
of males and females nation-
wide last year, it can be helped.
But first, people need to unders-
tand its origin.

Murray shid, "At one time or
another, everyone has decided
to go on a diet. Usually the first
diet is a rapid weight loss pro-
gram where people lose weight
fast and get a big ego-boost from
it. Then they try and loose a lit-
tle more weight so they can
challenge themselves with how
many pounds they can lose."
She said, "Somewhere in bet-
ween they branch off into either
healthy dieting or a total preoc-
cupation with it which then
turns in to anorexia or bulimia."

Anorexia is an intense fear of
becoming obese. Murray said it
is an irrational fear because 80
pound women are afraid of
becoming 300 pounds. These
same 80 pound women say that
they feel fat and they refuse to
maintain normal body weight.

Other characteristics of

+.c™tcltaaE Palais 1Tision Center
Where quaIl ter S'onvenience

are at your cert/ice

Dr. Qeorge Paris, OPtometrist

~ Comylete efe e»~a with Qlancoma Testing.
~ Instant Fitting of Xost Soft S'xtended Wear

Contact Lenses.
~ Large Selection of Designsr Frlnes. (over 1000)
~ Special Discounts to Senior Citizens 57 Students.

Contact Lense Special
includss Daily d/ Extended Wear dt Tinted soft lenses.

fOr ~ excludes Torlcs dr Gas Permeable.

Q%%uO Orr Lll 81114I8B868 111 8fDCk.

Late Koura Tuesday d Thttcraeay ntreninga e ~ Day Saturday
negalar Haarar ll&h50

.M»os ~ sea~54

'norexia are an extreme
pleasure in losing weight:
unusual- hoarding of food or
handling of it, meaning that a
meal consisting of four green
beans and a half of an apple
would be cut up in perfect slices
over and over again before
eating.

When asked why anorexics
feel and do these things, Murray
said, "It's a way of escaping
from their chaotic, confusing
and pressure-filled world into a
smaller and more manageable
world where they are in con-
trol." Rather than dealing with
their responsibilities, anorexics
focus on their weight by
weighing themselves up to 15
times a day, planning out rigid-
ly.what they are going to eat,
how much fat content
everything has, checking in the
mirror every two or three hours,
and learning about exercise.

Murray said anorexics are
ego-syntonic which means they
have a sense of superiority and
an illusion of control over their
surroundings. "It is a way of
enhancing their self-esteem, by
saying, 'I'm not like other peo-
ple'."

Bulimics are ego-dystonic,
which means they are constant-
ly aware of what is happening
and 100 decisions are made in
a day.

During stages of the diet, they
will feel very deprived, thus will
binge, which is a rapid con-

sumption of a large amount of
food in a small period of time.
Other characteristics of bulimia
include inconspicuous eating
and repeated attempts to lose
weight by severely restricted
diets, self-induced vomiting or
use of laxatives. Weight fluctua-
tions up to 10pounds a day also
Dec ul.

Murray said that during these
binges, bulimics don't taste or
enjoy the food and they usually
feel guilty and depressed about
their behavior. Thus, they will
encounter either abdominal
pain, social interruption,
vomiting or sleep.

Bulimia is a way of releasing
stress and tension, Murray said.
"It's a period of time to go crazy,
release tension and still be safe.
Women especially are under
pressure to do things perfectly
and through media's endless
propaganda they come to
believe that if they are thin all
of these other things will be
wonderful."

The problem of anorexia and
bulimia not only overcomes
those who have it, but also
friends and family who want to

help. Murray said that if you can
put it in the context of it all be-
ing a response to stress it is
easier to be empathetic. "Think
about some responses you have
to stress. It could be ulcers,
headaches, backaches, turning
to drugs or alcohol or extensive
exercise. And although anorex-
ia and bulimia make the tension
worse, it is at least an attempt
to cope," she said.

Murray added that the eating
disorders are a habit as well as
a psychological and
physiological problem. Friends
and family can help break their
habit by finding alternatives for
them during the times they nor-
mally binge, weigh themselves,
or anything else contributing to
their disorder.

She said, "An unfortunate
reality is that it is relatively im-
possible to help them recognize
their problem if they haven't on
their own, Sometimes you have
to let them do it for a couple of
years before they will seek
help." The only solution Murray
gave was to be honest aboui
your concerns and let their
know you'e available.

C: ASS:::.':.:)S
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1-bedroom apartment, two minutes Irom
SUS. New carpet and linoleum, $215. Other
1-bedroom apartment, newer building,
available January 1, $229. 882-4721.

4-bedroom apartment in three-unit building,
near town and campus. Lots of storage,
garden area. $315. 882-4721.

2-bedroom apartment with separate dining

room in complex with mature trees and
lawns. Off-street parking. $229/month.
882-4721.
2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Furnished modem three-bedroom sabbatical
home. Forty acres on Moscow Mt. nine miles

out. $450/month.

REMEMBER THE
~ E4 ~ Erg I ii i

g

JANUARY 14 - 17

2 bedroom house, in Palouse. Sunroom,
'arage,large garden area, wood stove,

washer-dryer hookup, pets on approval.
Remodeled kitchen. 878-1592. Keep
trying.

2 bedroom house in Potlatch. $150/month.
Garden, fruit tress, sunporch. (208)

, 746-6126 or (208) 875-0127.
6. ROOMMATES
Female roommate wanted to share 2
bedroom trailer second semester. 5 minute
drive from campus. Laundry and kitchen
facilitias. $160/month and l~ utilities. Non-

smoker desired. 882-5399.

';M IIIIl8:
Eating disorders can be helped

'j '2 FREE COKES,
E J Ia I

FREE
DELIVERY!I~i~ (local area)

428 W. Third, Iloscow

JUST ASK
SPECIAL

WE SELL FOR YOU AT
,THE PRICE YOU ASK.,

Female roommate wanted for 2-bsdroom
partment. South campus edge. 885-6436,
8 am-5 pm, 882-1707 after 5:30.
7. JOBS

$ 60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for process.
ing mail at homal Information, send self.
addressed, stamped envelope. Associates,
Box 95, Rosalia, New Jersey 07203

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,040-$59,230/yr. Now hlnng. Cali

805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current
federal list.

$NEED CASH2 $500/1,000 stuffing
snvelopesl Guaranteedl Rush stamped ad-

dressed envelope - McManus Enterpirses,
Box 1458/TA, Sprlngiteld, OR 97477.

Secure Iob now for next term. Eam $30-$50
per day assisting students applying for credit
cards. Call 1-S00.932-0528.

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, year-round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $900-$2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free
Info. Write IJC, PO Box 52-ID2, Corona Del

MarF CIA QB25.

Jewelry tools - propane torch, saws, ham-

mers, visas, pliers, finger gauges, setting
tools. Call 882-2829.
11.RIDES
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Good Fri., Sat., and Sun.
Expires 12-22-85

NO COUPON NECESSARY

NEED A AIDE To THE SPOKANE AIR

PORT? Campus Link has 4 trips daily. Call

your travel aoent or 882-1223.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00; TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or

COD.
15. CHILD CARE
EXCITING BOSTONI Sports, Night Li«
Theater, Excitement. Live in Boston Area as
a Child Caregiver. Excellent Salaries, many

benefits. Cail Julia at 617-683-3603 or

write One on One, 10 Berkeley Lane, An.

dover, Mass. 01810.Inquire now for spring
placement. No obli ation.
16. LOST AND POUND
A large sum ol money has been tumed In Io

the Found Money Fund, To claim, call TerrY

Armsgtip a% IISQ365 and identify sum.

Hands Down Typing Service. Quality worli

competitive prices. Call Kay at 882-6899

Travel/Study/Party Abroad for Lessl Com.

piete information on all popular trips! 100+

j
pages...FREE! Rush 44c stamped long

envelope: Student Travel Kit, Box 906, Fair-

fax, CA 94930.
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Accuracy tn Acac eriiiti"says ro 's rritsfrti 5Ar %
Ily Laurel Darrow
Of the Argonaut

Many college professors are
giving misinformation and try-
ing to indoctrinate students
with their points-of-view, accor-
ding to a conservative group
called Accuracy in Academia.

It was formed in August to
fight such teaching at U.S.
colleges.

Malcolm Lawrence, president
of Accuracy in Academia, told
Campus Voice magazine that
the goal of AIA is to find out if

'he leftist'bias of media person-
nel begins in the classroom.

He also said the group wants
to get professors to tell the truth
and provide a balance of opi-
nion. AIA plans to have
students, other professors and
retired people sit in on con-
troversial classes and report to
AIA.

So far, there are no AIA
"watch dogs" at the Ul.

, However, Thomas Lawford, a
i'unior in telecommunications, is

interested in the group. Lawford
Is a member of Students for
America and said he hopes that

'roupwill discuss AIA
sometime next semester.

AIA is after "the other side of
the coin," Lawford said.

"Moscow is a very liberal
town," he said. "A lot of these
professors, they'e out to teach
their viewpoints."

Universities are supposed to
be places where students come
to seek the truth, he said. "If
we'e exposed to only one side
of the coin, how can we sort out'he truth for ourselves?"

Lawford said he gets other
viewpoints by reading newslet-
ters. "No way" does he get
enough different viewpoints in
class, he said.

Lawford said the sociology
department is one-sided,

: teaching that the current
economic system is not working
and the country should move to
something more socialistic. "I
know that free enterprise and

, the American way works," '

,Lawford said.
Richard Beeson, head of the,

sociology department, objected
,

to Lawford's comment. "We
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have a wide variety of opinioris
about the nature, of our own
social system," he said; "It
spans the spectrum from right
to left."

And because sociology is a
scientific discipline, "personal
opinions are expected to be kept
to a minimum," he said.

"Instructors are human,
sometimes personal opinions
creep out." —Richard Beeson

However, "instructors are
human," he said, and
"sometimes personal opinions
creep out."

Lawford also criticized the
economics department:
"Historically speaking, they'e
ripping us off. They'e not giv-
ing us the whole picture."

For .example, he said. how
many times have your
economics professors told you
about free-market economist
Ludwig von Mises? His views
were prominant for hundreds of
years, yet "now there's never
any mention of him," Lawford
said.

Richard Coffman, head of the
economics department, said
Lawford is mistaken.

Mises'iews

could not have been pro-
minent for hundreds of years
because he was a 20th-century
economist.

Anyway, there has been a
revival of interest in

Mises'ork,

Coffman said. And it is
not unusual for once-famous
economists to go unmentioned.

"There are a number of
schools in economic thought
that get neglected from one time
to another," he said.

Economists generally agree
on what will be the core of the
discipline, he said. And they
make a distinction between
values and economic analysis,
he said.

",We make that distintion pro-
fessionally, in dealing with each
other, and we also make that

I

distinction in teaching," he
said.

"I don't think in economics
we have much of the problem

that Accuracy in Academia
is'orriedabout," Coffman said.

The Argonaut interviewed
several professors about AIA.
Common comments were. that
monitoring of classes might
violate academic freedom, that
students can be exposed to dif-
ferent viewpoints by taking
classes from different professors
and that students should feel
free to debate with professors in
class —rather than go to a na-
tional group with their
concerns.

Below are some of their
statements.

~Alwyn Rouyer, head of the
political science department:

"Ithink anybody has the right
to make a judgment about
what's going on in class," he
said.

But AIA could threaten
academic freedom, depending
on how far it goes, Rouyer said.
"If there is harassment of'the
professors to change what they
have to say, then it is in viola-
tion of academic freedom and
also free speech."

He added that the purpose of
academic freedom is that pro-
fessors with "unpopular views
can have a forum in class to put
his views forth."

Professors in the political
science department have dif-
ferent perspectives on American
foreign and economic policy, he
said. "We put forth these views
in class. Students are going to
get a wide variety of different
points of view."

But professors should not put
forth one political or economic
philosophy as "truth with a
capital T," he said. In social
sciences, political science par-
ticularly, there are different in-
terpretations, which can all be
considered as equally "true," he
said.

Having someone monitor a
class and report on the pro-
fessor's teaching could be stifl-
ing. Rouyer said.

Instead, students should feel
free to challenge their professors
in class,.he said. He said his
favorite way to teach is not to
lecture but to have class
discussions.

~Donald Crawley assistant
professor of political science:

"I tend to feel that when you
have secret monitors, there'
the potential for intimidation,"
he said.

Professors are supposed to
present the information and
theories that they think ac-
curately portray the subject, he
said. They don't have to present
all points of view on the subject,
he said.

"You can't present all con-
ceivable points ofview" because
there might be 58 sides to an
issue, he said, adding: "You can
only present your point of view.

At a liberal arts college,
students can be exposed to pro-
fessors who are presenting op-
posite points of view, he said.

He said he has. faith in
students and he 'believes they
can analyze material and make
their own judgments. "I'm not
afraid that students are going to
be indoctrinated," he said.

~Kenneth Hackmann, head of
the history department:

AIA can monitor lectures
because lectures are public
demonstrations, Hackman n
said. "Any person who wants to
could come and view that public
demonstration."

However, people should be
polite enough to ask the pro-
fessor in advance and explain
their purpose if they want to sit
in on a lecture, he said.

Hackmann said AIA monitors
might misinterpret some
teaching methods, though. "I
might try to incite discuss'.on by
presenting a very liberal or very
conservative economic or
political view," he said.

Monitoring his theatrics, so-
meone might report that he is
an anarchist or a fascist, he said.

Professors with unusual view-
points should be able to express
them, he said. "I think it is ap-
propriate in a university that a
professor be able to have the
academic freedom to present
what might not be the orthodox
point of view," he said.

"Patt of the student's educa-
tional experience is to be in
touch with that kind of diversi-
ty," he added.

But "every professor has the
obligation to be explicit about
where he or she, is-coming
from," Hackmann said.

He said students can'evaluate
what'rofessors are teaching. "I
have a lot o'f confidence in our
students," he said, adding: "Ifa
student is active and alert and
growing in sophistication and
maturity, the student,
recognizes that the truth may
be perceived from different
directions."

The university is the place for
professors to test ideas, he said,
and if students hear a bad idea
they should counter. it with a
better one, he said.

"It's worthwhile. to debate
those things," he said. "Idon'
think there's any'alue iri cen-
suring a particular position."

~Coffman's comments in ad-
dition to those mentioned
above:

A university is supposed to
teach people how to think,
evaluate evidence and test
hypotheses. "Then they'e able
to protect themselves against
the occasional person who
tries" to indoctrinate them, he
said.

Students should be able to
speak up in class if a professor
presents a view with which they
disagree, Coffman said. "Ithink
it's an unhealthy situation
where students feel they have to
go to an organization and have
the organization do the talk-
ing;"

He also said that there is a
liberal bias in American educa-
tion overall, but students who
take a broad range of courses
can be exposed to all points of
view.

He said he does not think the
way to fight the liberal bias is to
go after individual faculty
members. It is more effective, he
said, for conservative professors
to publish papers such as his
"Economic Analysis of Anti-
Market Ideas in Modern
American Literature."
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Ballet, from page 23

pected abruptness as the sheep
and shepardess glanced at each
other, perhaps looking for a cue.
Although the music was
beautiful, using a taped version
presents unforeseen problems
such as breaks in the tape or
static.

It would be nice to see the
Washington/Idaho Symphony
Band or a university band play
for the performance next year.
But one can only dream.

Finally, Clara and her Prince
dance the Grand Pas de Deux.
The rest join in for a final waltz.
They took a well deserved bow.

Although the compaf)y is not
a professional one, the per-

formers must train with the
same committment. Perfection.
like any goal, has to be worked
at and could be attained if those
committed to it don't get
discouraged. I didn't go to The
Nutcracker expecting perfection
but for a cultural experience.
That was what I received.

The American Festival Ballet
is currently celebrating its four-
teenth year of service to the
state and region. It is a non-
profit organization whose main
goal is to bring ballet to the area
it serves, in this case Idaho.
The company is assisted by
grants from the Idaho Commis-
sion on the Arts and the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts,
a federal agency.
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elementary foreign to take it in communication
anguage courses are not so where the requirements are

A petition from the College of much a humanities as they are already met," she said.
- Forestry, Wildlife and Range a communication skill," Rowe Th . bl h
:: Sc ences (FWR) that would said, adding, "Although foreign being allowed to take foreign
i allow foreign languages to be language studies can lead to IanIruagesashumanitiescredlts

counted as humanities instead humanist studies, the introduc- is tFiat then they wouldn't take'f communication credits was tory language courses usually other humanities courses such'oted down by the University involve memorizing basic as music or art, said Rowe.
'ommittee for General Educa- words, grammar, and so on." Rowe suggested that FWR
, tion before Thanksgiving break. Last summer Pence inspected should look at its curriculum

Jan Pence, a junior majoring sheep and cattle in Nevada, more carefully so that foreign
: in Range Resources, presented .working with Peruvian and Bas- language courses could be
'- the petition to the UCGE on quesheepherders.Shesaidout taken more easily. "I would'ov. 7 that was signed by 106 of the ten she worked with, on- hope that the College ofForestry
. students in FWR. ly one could speak English, could look at its program and

In an article in FWR's creating a constant problem in possibly create various kinds of
'ewsletter, The Snag, Pence that she spent a good deal of her options," he said.
t said that when the petition was time trying to communicate He said that it a ears th t
I brou ht ug up, committee with the others in basic their curriculum is locked in
',: members representing scientific sentences and phrases. That place now, and that even one
~:,'ie s started arguing with the was when she got the "idea that semester of a foreign language': humanities representatives a Spanish course would be wouldn'thelpthemthatmuch.
,'bout the proposed change. helpful."

"They sat and threw mud at She talked to other students . Rowe said that the "commit-
, each other for an half hour," inFWRandfoundthattheyhad tee is very sympathetic" with
'ence said in a phone interview. some foreign language pro- the students who signed the

During the meeting she quick- blems too, she said. She stated petition, and he feels that all
', ly got the impression that this that FWR students have their students should have some ex-
'. was a topic that had been communication credit require- perience with a foreign
; debated before and had caused ment fulfilled by just taking the language.
;. many hard feelings, she said. core requirement courses of

Galen Rowe, chairman of the Comm. 131 and Eng. 317.She 'The committee was
UCGE, said that the Chemical said that humanities re- favorably impressed with the
Engineering department quirements are more difficult to students'nterest in their own

': brought up the topic a year ago fuifIII. education," he said, adding that
and that the committee didn't "It's alot more practical to they regretted turning the re-

, approve of the change. have foreign language re- quest down when there's that
"It's the view of the commit- quirements in humanities than much student interest shown.

Central nervous system may help
," By Patricia Hatheway would be valuable in order to tides, Exon said.

Of the Argonaut reduce immune function. In Within the last year Exon has
A UI Veterinary Medicine Pro- other cases where immune established an animal model

: fessor is using rats in resear- function has been depleted, as based on the rat."We need to
:, ching the use of conditioned in AIDS and side effects of cer- make sure of the results of the
'esponses in curing cancer. tain cancer treatments, study, To confirm this we need

UI Professor of Veterinary immuno-enhancing hormones to try other stimuli on the rats,"
Medicine Jerry Exon is in- could be used to stimulate the he said.
vestigating the role of the cen- immune system. To do this research Exon has
tral nervous system in combat- "It has been suggested that received two grants, one from
ting disease. He is finding that the immune system may serve 'he American Cancer Society for

the nervous, endocrine, and im- as a 'sensory organ'n the sense $6,000 and the Biomedical
mune systems communicate in that it communicates to the cen- Research Grant from the UI for
the body in subtle and signifi- tral nervous system when the $4,000. He has been workingon
cant ways to maintain health, body is exposed to infectious the chemotherapy study for

and that these interrelation- agents," he said, "The nervous about three years.
ships may be enhanced for the system then responds by
benefit of the cancer patients. assisting in the regulation of im- Exon has already submitted

"We'e trying to determine mune responsiveness. Com- one paper for publication, entitl-

how the central nervous system munication between these ed "Behavioral Conditioning of
is controlling the immune systems is thought to be the Immune System in Rats."

, system," he said.'From mediated chemically by "It shows that we can actually

previous studies, we know that neurotransmitters, endocrine condition an immune

significant interactions occur hormones and immunopep- response," he said.
'etween these three systems,"

i t he said. "We now need to deter-
mine how these complex ~~~ COUpON

.systems interact, providing ( TH/$ +FEEI/ PEN /PE)AQ
'tudy the detailed reactions," he
: said.

Currently Exon is working ~ yak+" qtIk ~ ~ ~~~ ~ p 0q '

; flu~enees or hormones on multt- I qo PITCIIER5 "'<s"''ple

immune functions. In one I
xperimen ' e ean mals I —guy Owe piTdIER AT REQUlAR pRICf

. a saccharin-soaked solution ) I
',.associating it with an immune-

~
8t CjfT ONf. FREE. I

:, modulating drug. When he
;removed thedrugiromthesotu- GOOD ANY DAY OF Jgf Qjll'Pg jMQ
;;tion, the rats continued to res- I THf f fg
';pond as if they were still receiv-

611 . AIN owaiowN oscow - I
Iing the drug which is a condi- fxpiaas 12/21/85 opelv 2 p.M.—1 A.M.

tioned response. mmmmmm~~~sCOUpONm~~~~~~~~
The use of hormones can cor-

. rect some immune-related pro-
'lems by being immuno-
'nhancive, enhancing the im-

i
1I ~ I k (

mune sytem creating a greater mm I mme aa i s)w
a,

reaction, or immuno-
suppressive, suppressing the pf the pa)pose
immune system causing less After Hours
reaction. "It is possible these Dec. 13 6r 14th

'ormones could be useful in the 5, 7115, 9:30
treatment of immunodeficiency

. diseases, such as AIDS, auto im- P~ Creator
'; mune disorders, such as ar- e ~~ Dec. 15 —18th

i thritis and immuno therapy 5, '1:l5, 9:30
associated with cancer treat-
ment of organ transplants," he Nt@dl d IBG+8 8 les

MIDNIGHT
said. MOVIE

Problems are caused by the Slllftsr Caps St Jackets"

body creating too many an- palOuaeEmpireMall Monty Python and

tibodies in autoimmune Store (208) 882-8577 The Holy Grail

disorders like lupus and ar-
H (509) 835 $ 588 Dec. 13, 14, 20 t5'f 21st

thritis, Exon said. In these Home (509 635-

disorders immuno sup pressives ; info call 882-2499.

Contest invites creativity
College students with a desire

to stretch the bounds of
technology have only until Dec.
31 to enter Honeywell's Fourth
Annual Futurist Awards Com-
petition. The winner will receive
$10,000.

The contest invites all full-
time undergraduate and
graduate students to write
essays about technological ad-
vancements in the next 25
years in two of the following
areas: electronic communica-
tions, energy, aerospace, com-
puter science, manufacturing
automation or office
automation.

A third essay must address
the societal impact of the
technological predictions. Each
of the three essays should be
500-700 words long and will be
judged on the basis of creativi-
ty, feasibility, clarity of expres-

sion and legibility.
Honeywell will . award

$10,000 to this year''rand-
prize winner. Nine other win-
ners will each win $2000, and
all 10 winners will be offered a
paid internship with the
company.

Last year 600 students,
r'epresenting 225 colleges and
universities nationwide, entered
the competition.

For more detailed registration
information write, Futurist
Rules, P.O. Box 2010, 600 S.
County Road 18, Minneapolis,
MN 55426, or 'call toll free,
1-800-328-5111,ext. 1523.

Honeywell is an international
high techonology company with
1984 revenues of $6.1 billion.
Its major businesses are Control
Systems, Control Products,
Aerospace and Defense, and In-
formation Systems.
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Dance Theatre
A.uditions

Thursday, Jan. 16
Jr:$0

Call backs
Sat. Morn.
Jan. 16th

- - 2~"~'I
T I C A L Student

' Prescription glasses

~ Contact Replacements, BEST PRICES!

108 E. 6th Moscow 883-3000 9—6 M —F, 10—4 Sat

DID YOU KNOW that there's s shop in Moscow that carries ail sorts of amazing

things. And at amazingly low prices! Such things as, well, take a look at this PAR-

TIAL listing:
Color & B&W Tv's..................................................$25-150.00

Electric typewriters.....,.............................................$65.125.00

A large supply of brand-name stereo equipment

Accoustic & electric guitars..............................,.............$50.300.00

Sewin I machines.....................................................$10-150.00
Flutes, clarinets, trombones & trumpets..................................$40.75.00

Violin ..........................................~ .....................$150.00
Stihl 045 gt 07 Chainsaw.................................................$150.00

'agtop w/ doors for CJ7...............................,...............$100.00

t Many fine 35mm cameras (Canon, Pentax, Minolta)......................$65.300.00
i Many fine 10-14K gold rings with diamonds, pearls, and other precious stones

Like new Whirlpool home ice machine....................................$250.00

Compound bow,........................................................$60.00
.22 cal rifles & pistols.........................................,......$40-125.00

7mm Mauser.............................,.............................$50.00

Ruger 357 Mag........................................................$150.00

Stevens dbl-barrel l2 ga.................................................$135.00

Marlin 30-30 w/ scope...................................~..............$125.00

Large selection of other firearms
'67 Ford Bronco....................,.................................$2000.00

SPECIAL! '68 Jeep Wagoneer 4x4...................................,....$750.00...all this and more than we can't afford to adveriiset Where's this unique place'! Where

else> THE SURPRISING STORK Paul's Pawn Shop 209 S. Jackson Moscow, Idaho 83843

(208) 882-5058.

It

, Foreign languages not considered humanities =::
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Moscow. Duck Comics is
allegedly the community's first

- ~d only "underground comic."
The cover art is by Dennis
Eichorn; Scott Fife drew the il-
lustration here. The back cover
was drawn by James Loney; an
eight-page story was written by
Eichorn and drawn by Riley
Clark. (Reproduced by
permission).
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A'bducted

Duck Back

"Duck," the five-month-old pet mallard ducknapped from his

Moscow home Tuesday, is back home and none the worse for
wear.

Mrs. Shirley Hornocker. of 203 N. Jefferson, who owns Duck,
said that two youths appeared at her house yesterday after-
noon holding the missing mallard.

"They said it was a mistake," said Mrs. Hornocker.
Her daughter Lisa, 10, who has rasied Duck from a 2-day-old

suckling, was overjoyed by her pet's return.
Duck had been playing with the Hornocker cat on the lawn

Tuesday when a car stopped and the friver scooped up the bird
and drove off.

—From the idahonian, sometime in the early 70s.
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Service & Parts Center

Beat old man winter
to the punch.

~

~

~

"Nmv taking appointments
for major winter tune-ups"

922 Trey Read IIOSCme (20$) $$2-SSV$
I

DENY'S AUTO SERVICE +
848 155


